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5 Nouns, Adjectives, Nominal Modifiers and Numerals

5.1 Nouns

The structure of a noun in the Liko language is: noun-class prefix - noun stem - noun-class enclitic. Noun classes are primarily distinguished on the basis of concord behaviour: a unique set of concords is interpreted as a separate noun class. A noun subclass is set up when the set of concords is identical, but the form of the noun-class prefix is different. A gender is a pairing of two noun classes, where one refers to a single instance and the other to multiple instances (plural or collective) of a given noun. Noun-class pairing rules (also referred to as 'pluralization rules') determine which noun classes combine.

A description of the noun classes is presented in 5.1.1. A particular feature of the noun-class system in Liko is the existence of noun-class enclitics in addition to noun-class prefixes for a number of nouns in various noun classes. Noun-class enclitics merit a separate section, 5.1.2. The next sections present noun-class pairing in 5.1.3, noun-class mergers in 5.1.4, noun classes and semantic domains in 5.1.5, loanwords in 5.1.6, noun-to-noun derivation in 5.1.7 and compounds in 5.1.8.

5.1.1 Noun classes

Liko noun classes and the basic forms of the noun-class prefixes are presented in Table 12. Following Kadima (1969:82), three elements are used to determine a noun class: the set of concords, the noun-class prefix and the gender. The sets of concords taken into account are the adjective, enumerative and associative prefixes. First, two noun classes are different if their sets of concords are different. Second, in case of identical sets of concords, two noun classes are different if both their noun-class prefixes and their gender are different. Classes which have the same set of concords, e.g. classes 8 and 14, are identified as separate classes because their noun-class prefix and gender are different. Subclasses are posited when the concords and gender are those of a main class and only the noun-class prefix is different.
The vowel of noun-class prefixes assimilates to a \([ + \text{ATR}]\) value of the noun stem. Some classes have nouns with a noun-class enclitic. Assimilation of the vowel of a noun-class enclitic is more complex, see 3.2.4.3. The vowel of noun-class enclitics is also affected by vowel-height dissimilation (3.75). The surface forms after \([ + \text{ATR}]\) assimilation of the noun-class prefixes is added in brackets. For the surface forms of the noun-class enclitics, see 5.1.2.

Table 12 Noun-class prefixes and enclitics, underlying and \([ + \text{ATR}]\) forms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class number</th>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>Enclitic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b</td>
<td>a- (o-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>t- (i-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bə- (bə-)</td>
<td>-mə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
<td>-mə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lə- (lə-)</td>
<td>-lə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ma- (mo-)</td>
<td>-mə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>st- (si-)</td>
<td>-sə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bɨ- (bɨ-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-yə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9a</td>
<td>t- (i-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9b</td>
<td>ka- (ko-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 + 9</td>
<td>bə- (bə-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-tə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>bʊ- (bʊ-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>kʊ- (kʊ-)</td>
<td>-kə</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>kʊ́- (kʊ́-)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>t- (i-)</td>
<td>-sə</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the Liko noun-class system, class 4 is missing, as well as all classes from 11\textsuperscript{106} to 23, except 13, 14, 15, 17 and 19.\textsuperscript{107} According to the criteria formulated by

\textsuperscript{106} A combination of classes 2 and 9 replaces class 10.
Maho, the Liko noun-class system is between a reduced one (having three genders or less) and a canonical class system with seven or more genders (Maho 1999:54). I refer the reader to 5.1.3 for an overview of noun-class pairing.

The expression of number is part of the noun-class system. Singular is mainly found in classes 1, 1a, 1b, 1c, 3, 5, 7, 9a, 14, 15, 17 and 19. Classes 2, 6, 8, 2+9 and 13 often have multiple instances of a given noun. Nouns in class 9 can be singular, plural or collective. All classes except classes 1, 1b, 1c, 7, 9a occur as one-class genders. The largest sets are found in class 1 and its subclasses (among others animate), 5 (among others manner), 9 (mergers and various), 9b (Infinitives) and 14 (among others abstract nouns). Infinitives are not posited in class 15 (as common in Bantu languages), because they do not share the same concords nor the noun-class prefix of class 15. Instead, they have the same concords as class 9.

Noun classes have the following sets of concords: different sets of adjective and enumerative prefixes, a set of associative prefixes, and sets for substitutives and demonstratives. The first three sets are listed in Table 13 (for other sets, see 6.1.2). Concord between the noun class and the subject (and object) prefixes in verb forms, common in many Bantu languages, is not represented in Table 13. Noun-class concord with subject prefixes is very much reduced. Agreement between the noun class and subject prefix in the verb form is only attested for class 2, regardless of animacy, see 7.4.

In glosses of concord prefixes, only the main class number, e.g. 9 instead of 9b, is used in this book, because the concords of subclasses are identical to those of the main class.

---

197 The word for '9.place' is pā. The form pā is similar to *pa-, the reconstructed Proto-Bantu noun-class prefix of class 16 (Maho 1999:51). Classes 16 and 18 are not found in Liko.
### Table 13 Noun-class concords

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Adjective prefix</th>
<th>Enumerative prefix</th>
<th>Associative prefix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
<td>wa-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
<td>wa-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
<td>wa-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>mu-</td>
<td>bé-</td>
<td>wa-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ðʊ-</td>
<td>ðá-</td>
<td>ðá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mʊ-</td>
<td>mí-</td>
<td>má-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lɪ-</td>
<td>lɪ-</td>
<td>lá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>mʊ-</td>
<td>má-</td>
<td>má-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>sɪ-</td>
<td>sɪ-</td>
<td>sá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ðʊ-</td>
<td>ðɪ-</td>
<td>ðá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>yá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9a</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>yá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9b</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>yá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+9</td>
<td>ðayɪ-</td>
<td>ðayɪ-</td>
<td>ðayá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>tɪ-</td>
<td>tɪ-</td>
<td>tá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ðʊ-</td>
<td>ðɪ-</td>
<td>ðá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>kʊ-</td>
<td>kʊ-</td>
<td>kwá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>yɪ-</td>
<td>wa-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>sɪ-</td>
<td>sɪ-</td>
<td>sá-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Class 1**

The basic form of the class 1 prefix is **mu-**. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as **mu-**. The overall majority of words in class 1 are people and animals. Agent nouns derived from verbs are also in this class (see 7.12.1). Plural class 2 prefixes are added in brackets.

---

198 Adjective prefixes that agree with classes 2, 3, 6 and 14 surface with the low vowel /a/ in some specific contexts, see 5.2.1.

199 Adjective prefixes have a polar tone with respect to the first tone on the stem, see 4.6.7.
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(5.1) mu-ganzá, (ɓa-) '1-blood brother'
    mu-gbokó, (ɓa-) '1-pubic louse'
    mu-nugbó, (ɓa-) '1-caterpillar, sp.'
    mu-zonzá, (ɓa-) '1-ant, sp.'
    mu-bígi, (ɓo-) '1-twin'
    mu-kó, (ɓo-) '1-woman'
    mu-ndugbó, (ɓo-) '1-wasp'
    mu-yubú, (ɓo-) '1-caterpillar, sp.'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 1 nouns are:

(5.2) adjective  mu-mbembé mu-dingí 'a big snail'
    1-snail 1.ADJ-big

enumerative  mu-ganzá bë-mortí 'one blood brother'
    1-blood brother 1.NUM-one

associative  mu-kó wa-nzá 'a good woman'
    1-woman 1.ASS-good

demonstrative  mu-ndugbó ná 'that wasp'
    1-wasp 1.DEM.1

Class 1a

Class 1a is a subclass of class 1, because the set of concords and the gender are identical, but the noun-class prefix is different (class 1a takes no prefix). Nouns in class 1a pair with class 2. Apart from people and animals, many loanwords (see 5.1.6) are in class 1a.

(5.3) bógwé, (ɓa-) '1a.maternal uncle'
    gbúwó, (ɓo-) '1a.chimpanzee'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 1a nouns show that class 1a takes the concords of class 1:

(5.4) adjective  gbúwó mu-kédé 'a small chimpanzee'
    1a.chimpanzee 1.ADJ-small

200 Concord with the type I demonstrative is added for illustration. See 6.1.2.
enumerative  bugwé bé-motf  'one maternal uncle'
  la.maternal uncle 1.NUM-one
associative  bugwé wa-nzá  'a good maternal uncle'
  la.maternal uncle 1.ASS-good
demonstrative  gbuwó nɔ  'that chimpanzee'
  la.chimpanzee 1.DEM.1

Class 1b
A second subclass of class 1 is set up, because the set of concords and the gender are identical, but the noun-class prefix is different (a- instead of no prefix). Nouns in class 1b pair with class 2.

Nouns in class 1b take prefix a-, in [+ATR] contexts changed into o-. About 40% of these nouns have a H tone on the prefix vowel. This H tone is part of the LH tone when the class 2 prefix ɓa- precedes the noun stem with the class 1b prefix. Grégoire (2003:360) mentions the existence of a class 1 with a noun-class prefix a- as a characteristic of a series of languages "generally situated in the northeast of the forest. This subclass groups a small number of nouns designating animals and plants, and, more rarely, members of the family. It has been attested notably in Buja (C37), Doko (C40), Boa (C44), Lombo-Turumbu (C54), Kele (C55), Mbole-Tooli (C60), Lengola (C12), Mituku (D13) and Nyali (D33)." For instance, for Boa (C44) a separate subclass 1b is set up on the basis of the analysis of initial /a/ as noun-class prefix a- (Motingea 2005:38).

Class 1b nouns with prefix a- refer to a range of semantic categories, including animals, plants and objects, as in the examples below:

(5.5)a.  á-dɔdɔɔ, (ɓa-)  '1b-snail, sp.'
   a-sambá, (ɓa-)  '1b-electric fish, sp.'
   á-temu-témú, (ɓa-)  '1b-firefly'
   a-tígbɛ, (ɓa-)  '1b-sparrowhawk'

b.  a-ɓɔbɔ, (ɓa-)  '1b-yam, sp.'
   a-káŋgbá, (ɓa-)  '1b-tree, sp.'
   á-mbHukɔ, (ɓa-)  '1b-tree, sp.'
   ó-pilipilí, (ɓo-)  '1b-shrub, sp.'
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This subclass contains also nouns with a positive or negative meaning. Some of them have a counterpart in class 1 or 1a. Where this is known, it is indicated. Examples of class 1b nouns with a positive or endearing connotation include: a-bā '1b-father' and a-má201 '1b-mother', a-bála '1b-mistress' or á-yóko '1b-good dancer or singer'. Class 1b nouns with a negative connotation include: a-lókó202 '1b-man' (negative connotation), á-pákím '1b-strong rebellious man', á-budá '1b-person without compassion', á-ngbongbu '1b-mentally deficient person' and á-pókátu '1b-premature baby'.

In a-nviyó (5.5c) and á-yóko (above), the vowel of the noun-class prefix does not assimilate to the [ + ATR] quality of the noun. This is found in some other nouns in this subclass as well, including:

(5.6) a-bútú, (bá-) '1b-palm tree, sp.'
    a-budí, (bá-) '1b-infertile land'
    a-píbú, (bá-) '1b-cushion of leaves'

Noun-initial /a/ has been analysed as an augment or a pre-prefix in related languages. In Budu (D33) for example, High-toned initial /a/ has been analysed as an augment: "Budu, like Bhele and Komo203, tends to use a High-toned pre-prefix for diminutive/pejorative animates. This floating High augment can be used for

---

201 In class 1a are babá '1a.father' and mamá '1a.mother'.
202 Without the a- prefix: mú-lókó '1-man'.
203 Thomas (1994:193) reports on Kumu (or Komo) (D23): "when all words containing a high toned prefix are considered together, there is significant skewing of semantic content toward small animals."
most Noun Classes that are used for animates” (Frieke 2005). However, initial /a/ cannot be analysed as an augment in Liko, because it never precedes other noun-class prefixes:

(5.7) á-gôme '1b-treaty'
a-línzyá '1b-tree with caterpillars, sp.'
a-ssó '1b-delicious food'
a-wángá '1b-tree with bark used to heal spleen'
mu-kángó '1-paddler'
mu-balá '3-curse'
lí-kófi '5-blow with the fist'
ma-lílí '6-food'

Concords of class 1b nouns are the same as those of class 1:

(5.8) adjective á-sábá mu-kéédé 'a small blade'
enumerative á-sábá bél-móti 'one blade'
associative á-sábá wa-nzá 'a good blade'
demonstrative á-sábá ná 'that blade'

Class 1c

A third subclass of class 1 is set up, because the set of concords and the gender are identical to class 1, but the noun-class prefixes are different (t- instead of a- or no prefix). Nouns in class 1c pair with class 2. The noun-class prefix t- is changed into l- in [+ATR] contexts. When preceded by class 2 ɓa-, height coalescence (see 3.3.2) applies to the vowels of the class 2 and the class 1c vowels. Examples include:
Concords of class 1c nouns are the same as those of class 1:

| (5.10) | adjective   | i-pébu mu-kófí | 'a small locust'
|        |            | 1c-locust 1. ADJ - small |
|        | enumerative| i-pébu bë-motí | 'one locust'
|        |            | 1c-locust 1. NUM - one |
|        | associative| i-pébu wa-nzā | 'a good locust'
|        |            | 1c-locust 1. ASS - good |
|        | demonstrative| i-pébu ná | 'that locust'
|        |            | 1c-locust 1. DEM - 1 |

Proclitics to subclasses of class 1

All nouns with initial na-, animate and inanimate, originate from one of the subclasses of class 1 and pair with class 2. I assume that na- is a proclitic. The concords of these nouns show that they are in class 1. In the glosses, I use simply class 1. With plurals, the proclitic is retained and follows the class 2 prefix bá-, which indicates that the proclitic has become lexicalized. Semantically most of these nouns refer to fauna.

The vowel of the proclitic harmonizes to a [+ATR] value in the case of historically class 1a nouns, which lack a prefix vowel, and it is subject to height coalescence in the case of historically class 1c nouns, which have a high prefix vowel. The vowel of the noun-class prefix of some [+ATR] 1b nouns is a-. If this is the case, the vowel /a/ of the proclitic does not harmonize.

Examples of class 1 nouns with proclitic na-, originating from nouns in classes 1a or 1b, include:

---

204 Also 'decayed tooth'.
In the following examples of class 1 nouns with proclitic na-, originating from [+ATR] class 1b nouns, the vowel of the proclitic does not assimilate:

(5.11) nà-ɓɔ, (ɓa-)
na-gbalí, (ɓa-)
na-kyɔ̀o, (ɓa-)
nà-nzɔɔɗɔ, (ɓa-)
nà-dingbo, (ɓa-)
na-gulumámá, (ɓa-)
na-muyé-múye, (ɓa-)
nà-sìyo, (ɓa-)

Examples of nouns with proclitic na- originating from class 1c nouns are:

(5.13) nè-gùlùkà, (ɓa-)
nè-ngósc, (ɓa-)
nè-lága, (ɓa-)
nè-lungúà, (ɓa-)
nè-gími-gími, (ɓa-)
nè-kulè, (ɓa-)
nè-pùmúkà, (ɓa-)

Concords of nouns with na- proclitic are those of class 1:

(5.14) adjective  na-kwaàlí mu-kéɗé 'nàz1-sparrowhawk 1.ADJ-small'
enumerative  na-kwaàlí bé-motí 'nàz1-sparrowhawk 1.NUM-one'
associative  na-kwaàlí wa-nzà 'nàz1-sparrowhawk 1.ASS-good'
demonstrative  na-kwaàlí nàs 'nàz1-sparrowhawk 1.DEM.I'

All nouns with initial st-, animate and inanimate, have the concords of class 1. st- (in [+ATR] contexts s-) is also posited as a proclitic. All nouns with initial st- pair with class 2. Semantically most of these nouns refer to fauna. For example, all centipedes in my data have initial na- or st-. With plurals, the proclitic is retained and follows the class 2 prefix ɓa-.
Examples of proclitic st- are:

(5.15) st-glyágí, (ɓa-) 'sr.1-centipede, sp.'
st-kpetí, (ɓa-) 'sr.1-tortoise'
st-zázá, (ɓa-) 'sr.1-crawfish'
si-bebetú, (ɓa-) 'sr.1-caterpillar, sp.'
si-gogopé, (ɓa-) 'sr.1-bird'
si-zoluwo, (ɓa-) 'sr.1-scorpion'

Concords of nouns with a st- proclitic are the same as those of class 1:

(5.16) adjective st-kpetí mu-kédé 'a small tortoise'
      enumerate st-kpetí bémotí 'one tortoise'
      associative st-kpetí wa-nzá 'a good tortoise'
      demonstrative st-kpetí ná5 'that tortoise'

Class 2

The basic form of the class 2 prefix is ɓa-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] counterpart of /a/ and the prefix surfaces as ɓo-. Class 2 is the regular noun class for plurals of class 1 and subclasses of class 1 nouns. Examples of class 2 nouns are given in the two sets below, the first with nouns for which the singular is in class 1 and the second for which the singular is in class 1a (added in brackets):

(5.17) ɓa-gbukó '2-pubic louse' (mu-gbukó)
       ɓa-swá '2-Pygmý' (mu-swá)
       ɓo-goyó '2-flea' (mu-goyó)
       ɓo-túgbú '2-rat, sp.' (mu-túgbú)

(5.18) ɓa-guô '2-barricade' (gôôu)
       ɓa-súngbú '2-uninhabited area' (súngbú)
       ɓo-bóbo '2-deaf person' (bóbo)
       ɓo-kuyí '2-monkey, sp.' (kuyí)
The concord affixes agreeing with class 2 nouns are:

(5.19) **adjective** ɓa-mbembɓ ɓa-kékéké<sup>205</sup> 'small snails'

2-snail 2.ADJ-small

**enumerative** ɓa-ganzá bó-ɓá 'two blood brothers'

2-blood brother 2.NUM-two

**associative** ɓa-kó bó-ɓá-nza<sup>206</sup> 'good women'

2-woman 2.ASS-good

**demonstrative** ɓo-ndugbó bó 'those wasps'

2-wasp 2.DEM.1

Preceding vowel prefixes or vowel-initial nouns, the vowel /a/ of the class 2 prefix is lost through V<sub>1</sub>-elision (see 3.3.1), or it is subject to height coalescence (see 3.3.2). Examples include:

(5.20) ɓa-ngwás '[1b-slap]

ɗgó '[1a.fish, sp.'

t-mbóɓó '[1e-civet'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2:1b-slaps'</th>
<th>2:fish, sp.'</th>
<th>2:1c-civet'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ɓa-ngwást</td>
<td>ɓó-gó</td>
<td>ɓó-mbóbó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is a characteristic of nouns in classes 1b, 1c, 9a and 17 that the class 2 plural gender prefix does not replace, but precedes the noun-class prefixes of the singular.

**Class 3**

The basic form of the class 3 prefix is **mu-**. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as **mu-**. Some class 3 nouns take the noun-class enclitic -ɓó, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-height dissimilation (see 5.1.2). Examples of class 3 nouns are (in brackets, the class 9 plural forms are given - plurals of class 3 nouns are found in class 9; class 4 does not exist in Liko):

(5.21) ɓó-ɓáɗé (ɓáɗé) '3-maize ear'

ɓó-ɓʊngó (ɓʊngó) '3-lump of clay'

ɓó-gbá (gbá) '3-tributary'

<sup>205</sup> Plural form of -ɗé 'small', see 5.2.1.

<sup>206</sup> The surface tone on -nza is Low because monosyllabic modifiers have a polar tone, see 4.6.7.
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mu-yungá (yungá) '3-shinbone'
mu-ngóngu (ngóngu) '3-sugar cane'
mu-sisó (sisó) '3-muscle, tendon, nerve'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 3 nouns are exemplified using the noun stem -ɗɔtɔ́- with the class 3 noun-class enclitic -mɔ, the vowel of which is changed into [+high] (-mʊ) following a [−high] noun stem vowel.207

(5.22) adjective mu-ɗɔt5-mu mo-k乏力 'a short bow'
3-bow-3 3.ADJ-short

enumerative mu-ɗɔt5-mu mí-motí 'one bow'
3-bow-3 3.NUM-one

associative mu-ɗɔt5-mu má-nza 'a good bow'
3-bow-3 3.ASS-good

demonstrative mu-ɗɔt5-mu mɔ 'that bow'
3-bow-3 3.DEM.1

A peculiarity of class 3 is that nominal and enumerative class 3 prefixes are used for plural quantities (2, 3 and 4), instead of the noun-class prefixes of the plural part of the gender. In 'two bones' and 'two baskets' below, class 9 nominal and enumerative prefixes would have been expected. For comparison, plural concord with adjectives and demonstratives is added:

(5.23) mu-kùwò mí-motí 3-bone 3.NUM-one 'one bone'
mu-kùwò mì-bá 3-bone 3.NUM-two 'two bones'
kùwò yì-dollar9 'big bones'
kùwò yɔ 9.bone 9.DEM.1 'these bones'

(5.24) mu-mbì mí-motí 3-basket 3.NUM-one 'one basket'
u-mbì mì-bá 3-basket 3.NUM-two 'two baskets'
mì-yɔ yì-dollar9 'big baskets'
mì-yɔ yɔ 9.basket 9.DEM.1 'these baskets'

207 The plural form in class 9 also has a noun-class enclitic: ɗɔt5-yn, 9.bow-9, 'bows'.
Chapter 5

Class 5

The basic form of the class 5 prefix is li-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as li-. Some class 5 nouns take the noun-class enclitic -lo, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-height dissimulation (see 5.1.2). Manner nouns derived from verbs are also found in class 5 (see 7.1.2).

Examples of class 5 nouns are (in brackets, the plural class 6 prefixes are given):

(5.25) li-ɓɔkí, (ma-) '5-gourd'
       li- kuruluá, (ma-) '5-witchcraft'
       li-pála, (ma-) '5-wooden roofing tile'
       li-ɗukú, (mo-) '5-pile, heap'
       li-ndímó, (mo-) '5-birdlime'
       li-sénzé, (ma-) '5-small flute'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 5 nouns are:

(5.26) adjective         li-kpumóká li-dingí 'a big thing'
       5-thing 5.ÂDJ-big
       enumerative    li-syé li-móti 'one day'
       5-day 5.ÂM-num-one
       associative     li-gubó lá-nza 'good work'
       5-work 5.ÂS-ass-good
       demonstrative   li-k³ l³ 'that spring'
       5-spring 5.ÂDEM.I

Preceding vowel-initial nouns with a low or high vowel, the vowel /u/ of the class 5 prefix is lost through V₁-elision (see 3.3.1). Otherwise, height coalescence or desyllabification would have applied to the sequence /i + u/ (see 3.3.3 and 3.3.5).

Examples of these vowel-initial nouns are:

(5.27) lakí    '5:egg'
       makí    '6:egg'
       làngbò  '5:cheek'
       màngbò  '6:cheek'

208 In my data there are no class 5 noun stems with initial mid vowels /e o/.
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lǎnzʊ '5:tooth'  mānzʊ '6:tooth'
líso '5:eye'  mísō '6:eye'
lʊ́ nga '5:danger, war'  mʊ́ nga '6:danger, war'

Notice how V₁-elision also applies to the vowel of the noun-class prefix of class 6.

Class 6
The basic form of the class 6 prefix is ma-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] counterpart of /a/ and the prefix surfaces as mo-. Some class 6 nouns take the noun-class enclitic -mo, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-height dissimilation (see 5.1.2). Preceding vowel-initial nouns with a low or high vowel, the vowel /a/ of the class 6 prefix is lost through V₁-elision (see 3.3.1); examples were given in (5.27).

Examples of plural class 6 nouns are:
(5.28) ma-gugó  '6-reed'
      ma-ngbíngbí '6-swelling of the testicles'
      ma-tónda  '6-Pygmy shelter'
      mo-ᶠď '6-leaf, sp.'
      mo-ngusú '6-elbow'
      mo-zuní  '6-proverb'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 6 nouns are:
(5.29) adjective ma-kpumöká ma-kékéké 'small things'
      6-thing 6.ADJ-small
      enumerative ma-syé má-bā 'two days'
      6-day 6.NUM-two
      associative mo-gubó má-nza 'good jobs'
      6-work 6.ASS-good
      demonstrative ma-kọ mọ 'those springs'
      6-spring 6.DEM.1

Class 7
The basic form of the class 7 prefix is si-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as sи-. Class 7 nouns take the noun-class enclitic -so, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-
height dissimilation (see 5.1.2). Preceding vowel-initial nouns with a low vowel, the vowel /ɩ/ of the class 7 prefix ɓɩ- is desyllabified (see 3.3.5). Preceding a root-initial high vowel, V₁-elision applies (see 3.3.1).

Classes 7 and 8 have been called class 19 and 13 in earlier work. Because of concord prefixes and enclitics with /t/, reminiscent of class 13 in some other Bantu languages, class 8 has been included in class 13 and class 7 in class 19 in Kutsch Lojenga (2002), Nederveen (2004), De Wit (2006) and Augustin (2010).

Class 7 needs to be set up because the noun-class prefixes and the gender are different from 19 (class 7 ɓɩ- and pairing with class 8 vs. class 19 ɓ- and pairing with class 13). Class 8 needs to be distinguished on the basis of the concords class 8 nouns take. Languages in Bantu Zone C and D for which Maho reports 19/13 all have 7/8 as well (Maho 1999:291-298). Lack of class 7 while having 19 is strange in the light of the observation that noun classes 7 and 8 have a wide distribution over the Bantu area.

Examples of class 7 nouns are (the class 8 plural forms are presented in the third column):

\[
\begin{array}{lll}
\text{Class 7} & \text{Singular} & \text{Class 8} & \text{Plural} \\
\text{si-bé-su} & "7-thigh-7' & \text{ɓi-bé} & '8-thigh' \\
\text{si-lyá-su} & "7-greed, cohabitation-7' & \text{ɓi-lyá} & '8-greed, cohabitation' \\
\text{si-wá-su} & "7-bell for a hound-7' & \text{ɓi-wó} & '8-bell for a hound' \\
\text{syáŋá-su} & "7-year, dry season-7' & \text{ɓyánga} & '8:year, dry season'
\end{array}
\]

One noun in class 7, \text{si-ká-su} '7-loft, drying shed-7', has a plural form in class 8, \text{ɓi-kátu} '8-loft, drying shed', and in class 13, \text{ká-tu} '13.loft, drying shed-13'.

\[209\] Class 19/13 pairings are reported in the northern Bantu area (Katamba 2003:109). According to Maho (1999:199): "Class 19 has a restricted distribution, being mainly confined to the rainforest area. In most languages, class 19 functions as a singular class (…). The most common pairing involving singular class 19 is that of 19/13, though 19/8 is found in a number of languages in the upper western parts, specifically zones A, B and H."

\[210\] The [+ATR] value of the vowel of the noun-class prefix \text{ɓi}- shows that, underlingly, the
Examples of the concord affixes agreeing with class 7 nouns are:

(5.31) **adjective**  
(st-wá-su sí-dingí)  
' a big bell for a hound'

(5.31) **enumerative**  
(st-wá-su sí-motí)  
'one bell for a hound'

(5.31) **associative**  
(st-wá-su sá-nza)  
'a good bell for a hound'

(5.31) **demonstrative**  
(st-wá-su só)  
'that bell for a hound'

---

**Class 8**

The basic form of the class 8 prefix is **ɓi**-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as **ɓi**-. Preceding vowel-initial nouns with a low vowel, the vowel /i/ of the class 8 prefix is desyllabified (see 3.3.5). Preceding a root-initial high vowel, V₁-elision applies (see 3.3.1).

The class 8 nouns in my data, which are not listed in (5.30), are presented here (in the third column, the class 7 singular forms are given):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 8</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Class 7</th>
<th>Singular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ɓi-káto</td>
<td>'8-loft, drying shed'</td>
<td>sí-ká-su</td>
<td>'7-loft, drying shed-7'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓi-lofílo</td>
<td>'8:burnt log'</td>
<td>sílofí-lá-su</td>
<td>'7:burnt log-7'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓíngo</td>
<td>'8:neck, throat'</td>
<td>síngá-su</td>
<td>'7:neck, throat-7'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓíngo</td>
<td>'8:climbing harness'</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓukú</td>
<td>'8:burning piece of wood'</td>
<td>sukú-so</td>
<td>'7:burning piece of wood-7'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓókwá</td>
<td>'8:yam (generic)'</td>
<td>suókwá-su</td>
<td>'7:yam (generic)-7'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓyangfíó</td>
<td>'8:shelter, den, lair'</td>
<td>syangfí-so</td>
<td>'7:shelter, den, lair-7'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Two nouns in class 8 in (5.32) have a final syllable which has the same shape as the noun-class enclitic of class 13 **-tɔ**: ɓi-káto '8-loft, drying shed' and ɓyangfíó

---

noun stem is [+ATR]. Preceding the [−ATR] noun-class enclitics, /o/ is changed to /a/, see 3.2.4.3.
'8:shelter, den, lair'. I assume that these final syllables are copies of the class 13 enclitic. ɓɓɓɓ '8:burnt log' is a reduplicated form both in classes 7 and 8.

In addition to the nouns listed in (5.32), there are three class 7/8 pairs in my data in which one or both forms are petrified: self-ąsọ '7:knife, sp.-7', ɓylo '8:knife, sp.', sọmɓá-ąsu '7:cold-7', ɓć-mba '8-cold' and syángi-ąsọ '7:elephant trap-7', ɓyìngọ '8:elephant trap'.

Examples of the concord affixes agreeing with class 8 nouns are:

(5.33) adjective ɓi-bé ɓọ-kúkúkú 'short thighs'
8.thigh 8.ADJ-short

enumerative ɓi-bé ɓi-sáá 'three thighs'
8.thigh 8.NUM-three

associative ɓi-bé ɓá-nza 'nice thighs'
8.thigh 8.ASS-good

demonstrative ɓi-bé ɓɔ 'those thighs'
8.thigh 8.DEM.1

Class 9
Class 9 does not have a noun-class prefix. Class 9 is a large and semantically diverse class. It contains nouns from class mergers (see 5.1.4), loanwords (see 5.1.6) and nominalizations (see 7.1.2). Both singular and plural nouns are found in class 9. I have not set up two classes to distinguish singular from plural, because the prefix and the set of concords are identical for the singular and the plural parts of the gender. Some class 9 nouns take the noun-class enclitic -ọọ, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-height dissimilation (see 5.1.2). In the examples of singular class 9 nouns, plural class 2 + 9 prefixes are added in brackets.

(5.34) kasìnda, (ɓa-) '9.syphilis'
kpéngbé, (ɓa-) '9.finger'
lufú, (ɓo-) '9.debt'
mándé, (ɓa-) '9.track'

211 Plural form of -ɓsáá 'short'.
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mbúmí, (ɓo-) '9. sand'
nンドó, (ɓa-) '9. anvil'
nzoyí, (ɓa-) '9. desire'
sů, (ɓa-) '9. smell, gas'
úzu, (ɓo-) '9. island'

The concord affixes agreeing with singular class 9 nouns are:

(5.35) **adjective**

- tìko yì-ɗìngí 'a big field'
  9.field 9. ADJ-big

- tìko yì-motí 'one field'
  9.field 9. NUM-one

- tìko yá-st 'the whole field'
  9.field 9. ASS-all

**enumerative**

- tìko yí-ɗìngí 'a big field'
  9.field 9. ADJ-big

- tìko yì-motí 'one field'
  9.field 9. NUM-one

**associative**

- tìko yá-st 'the whole field'
  9.field 9. ASS-all

**demonstrative**

- ngòpá yá 'that hill'
  9.hill 9. DEM.1

Examples of plural class 9 nouns are:

(5.36) **Class 9** | **Plural** | **Class 3** | **Singular**
---|---|---|---

| gògò | '9. top of a roof' | mu-gògò | '3-top of a roof'
| mbánsì | '9. side' | mu-mbánsì | '3-side'
| gíńí | '9. legend, story' | mu-gíńí | '3-legend, story'
| pūmbí | '9. ladle' | mu-pūmbí | '3-ladle'

(5.37) **Class 9** | **Plural** | **Class 15** | **Singular**
---|---|---|---

| pàsí | '9. peeling' | ku-pàsí-kò | '15-peeling-15'
| ngungí | '9. plant, sp.' | ku-ngungí-kò | '15-plant, sp.-15'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 9 nouns (plurals of classes 3 and 15 nouns) are:

(5.38) **adjective**

- pūmbí yì-ɗìngí 9.ladle 9. ADJ-big 'big ladles'
- pàsí yì-ɗìngí 9.peeling 9. ADJ-big 'big peelings'

**enumerative**

- mu-pūmbí mì-sáá 3-ladle 3. NUM-three 'three ladles'
- pàsí yì-sáá 9.peeling 9. NUM-three 'three peelings'

**associative**

- pūmbí yá-st 9.ladle 9. ASS-all 'all ladles'
- pàsí yá-st 9.peeling 9. ASS-all 'all peelings'
demonstrative  pumbí y5  9.ladle 9.DEM.I  'these ladles'
pasí y5  9.peeling 9.DEM.I  'these peelings'

These concords are identical to the ones in (5.35) of singular class 9 nouns. The enumerative concord of class 3 in mu-pumbí mísáá is a specific characteristic of class 3, see (5.23) and (5.24).

Liko has prenasalized consonants (see 2.2.6), which occur in all positions in the noun and in all word classes. The only combinations of initial nasal + consonant in class 9 nouns are those which are analysed elsewhere as prenasalized consonants. Therefore a separate subclass with N-prefix has not been set up. These concords are identical to the ones in (5.35) of singular class 9 nouns. The enumerative concord of class 3 in mu-pumbí mísáá is a specific characteristic of class 3, see (5.23) and (5.24).

Examples of class 9 nouns with prenasalized consonants and their class 2 + 9 plural forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 9</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Class 2 + 9</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mbígo</td>
<td>'9.drill'</td>
<td>fo-mbígo</td>
<td>'2 + 9-drill'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndíɓò</td>
<td>'9.rainy season'</td>
<td>fo-ndíɓò</td>
<td>'2 + 9-rainy season'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ngága</td>
<td>'9.chin'</td>
<td>fo-ngága</td>
<td>'2 + 9-chin'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ngbóngú</td>
<td>'9.tree, sp.'</td>
<td>fo-ngbóngú</td>
<td>'2 + 9-tree, sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nzéde</td>
<td>'9.special meal'</td>
<td>fo-nzéde</td>
<td>'2 + 9-special meal'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Class 9a

The noun-class prefix of class 9a is ɓ-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the vowel is changed into ɗ-. When preceded by class 2 ɓ-, the noun-class prefix of class 9a is

---

212 Prenasalized consonants also occur in initial position in class 1a nouns. Examples of 1a/2 gender with prenasalized consonants are: mbumá '1a.gaboon viper', ɓa-mbumá '2-gaboon viper', ndíɓí '1a.animal, sp. (living on river banks)', ɓo-ndíɓí '2-animal, sp.' and nganyá '1a.fish, sp.', ɓa-nganyá '2-fish, sp.'
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retained and height coalescence of the class 2 and the class 9a vowels takes place. Examples include:

(5.40)  

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Class 9a} & \text{Singular} & \text{Class 2 + 9} & \text{Plural} \\
t-\text{dogá} & \text{9a-peanut butter} & \text{be-dogá} & \text{2 + 9:9a-peanut butter} \\
t-\text{bát} & \text{9a-vine, sp.'} & \text{be-bát} & \text{2 + 9:9a-vine, sp.'} \\
i-\text{dúlu} & \text{9a-custom} & \text{be-dúlu} & \text{2 + 9:9a-custom} \\
i-\text{kawé} & \text{9a-scabies} & \text{be-kawé} & \text{2 + 9:9a-scabies} \\
\end{array}
\]

Concords of class 9a nouns are the same as those of class 9:

(5.41)  

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{adjective} & t-\text{tambála yi-dingi} & \text{a big scarf} \\
9a-\text{scarf} 9.\text{ADJ-big} \\
\text{ enumerative} & t-\text{tambála yi-motí} & \text{one scarf} \\
9a-\text{scarf} 9.\text{NUM-one} \\
\text{ associative} & t-\text{tambála yá-st} & \text{the whole scarf} \\
9a-\text{scarf} 9.\text{ASS-all} \\
\text{ demonstrative} & t-\text{tambála yo} & \text{that scarf} \\
9a-\text{scarf} 9.\text{DEM.I} \\
\end{array}
\]

Class 9b

Class 9b contains Infinitives only, which are verbal nouns from a morphological point of view, because they have a noun-class prefix and concord affixes.\(^{215}\) They have the same concords as class 9 nouns, but their noun-class prefix is different. Because of these characteristics, they are seen as a subclass of class 9. The noun-class prefix of class 9b is \text{ká}.\(^{216}\) Before [+ATR] stems the prefix surfaces as \text{kó}. The vowel of the class 9b prefix has a H tone irrespective of the tone on the first syllable of the verbal base. Positing class 9b for Infinitives is unusual as in Bantu languages verb Infinitives are generally assigned to class 15.\(^{217}\) In Liko, however, both the noun-class prefix and the concords of class 15 are different from the Infinitives. The noun-class prefix of class 15 is \text{ko-}, whereas the prefix for

\[^{215}\text{Infinitives also have verbal characteristics such as the possibility to include an object or reflexive prefix as well as verbal extensions.}\]

\[^{216}\text{I would like to thank André Motingea Mangulu (p.c.) for drawing attention to the similarity between the general preposition \text{ka} and the class 9b prefix of verbal nouns.}\]

\[^{217}\text{Schadeberg (2003:80) mentions that class 9 is sometimes employed for Infinitives.}\]
Infinitives is ká-. Class 15 concords are kʊ́- (adjective), kʊ́- (enumerative) and kwá- (associative), whereas the Infinitive concords are yɩ́- (adjective) and yá- (associative), identical to class 9 concords.

Examples of class 9b Infinitives are:

(5.42)  
ká-tuk-á  '9b-take care of s.o.-FV'
ká-tok-á  '9b-leave-FV'
kó-dik-ó  '9b-show disapproval-FV'
kó-dik-ó  '9b-cover-FV'

The concord affixes agreeing with class 9b nouns are exemplified in the following phrases: with an adjective prefix (5.43a) and with an associative prefix (5.43b). Concord of an Infinitive with a numeral has not been attested. Combining an Infinitive with a demonstrative is rejected by my Liko consultants.

(5.43)a.  
ká-lyály-á  yí-dingí  
9b-graze-FV  9.ADI-big  
'the big grazing', i.e. eating a lot

b.  
ká-ag-á  yá-kó-slí  
9b-leave-FV  9.ASS-17-downstream  
'the downstream leaving', i.e. going downstream

**Class 2+9**

The basic form of the prefix of plural class 9 nouns is ɓa-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as ɓo-. This prefix is analysed as a combination of the class 2 prefix ɓa- and a class 9 prefix, based on the concords of this class which are a combination of class 2 ɓa- and a class 9 prefix:²¹⁸

(5.44)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix Type</th>
<th>Class 2+9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjective prefix</td>
<td>ɓa-yɩ́-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enumerative prefix</td>
<td>ɓa-yɩ́-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associative prefix</td>
<td>ɓa-yá-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrative</td>
<td>ɓa-yɔ́-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

²¹⁸ Related Boa has complex 2+9 prefixes as well (Motingea 2005:53).
Class 2+9 is the regular noun class for plural of class 9 nouns. Examples of class 2+9 nouns are:

- **kópó** '9.shield' → **ɓa-kópó** '2+9-shield'
- **nzóyí** '9.body' → **ɓa-nzóyí** '2+9-body'
- **dúngá** '9.winnowing basket' → **ɓo-dúngá** '2+9-winnowing basket'
- **túmó** '9.flood' → **ɓo-túmó** '2+9-flood'

Evidence for the analysis as two prefixes, the class 2 prefix **ɓa-** and the class 9 adjective, enumerative or associative prefix comes from the examples below. Only the prefix adjacent to the noun harmonizes to the [+ATR] feature, which indicates that two prefixes are involved.

**Adjunct**
- **ɓa-sémbé ḣayá-kúkúkú** 'short fences'
- **ɓo-tíko ḣayá-dingí** 'many fields'

**Enumerative**
- **ɓa-sémbé ḣayá-sáá** 'three fences'
- **ɓo-tíko ḣayá-sáá** 'three fields'

**Associative**
- **ɓa-kpɔzɔ ɓa-yó-ndɔ́ɪ** 'young plants'

**Demonstrative**
- **ɓa-sémbé ḣayó** 'those fences'
- **ɓa-kpɔzɔ ɓa-yó** 'those plants'

**Class 13**

Class 13 does not have a noun-class prefix. Class 13 nouns take the noun-class enclitic -tọ, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-height dissimilation (see 5.1.2). Examples are (the class 19 singulars are presented in the third column):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class 13</th>
<th>Plural</th>
<th>Class 19</th>
<th>Singular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gbá-tu</td>
<td>'13.eyebrow-13'</td>
<td>t-gbá-su</td>
<td>'19-eyebrow-19'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpɔngɔ-tu</td>
<td>'13.bed-13'</td>
<td>t-kpɔngɔ-su</td>
<td>'19-bed-19'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
kp\text{p\text{p}}k\text{o}\text{k}\text{o}-t\text{o} '13.skull, forehead-
kp\text{p\text{p}}k\text{o}\text{k}\text{o}-s\text{o} '19.skull, forehead-
t\text{p\text{p}}k\text{o}\text{k}\text{o}-t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '13.'
t\text{p\text{p}}k\text{o}\text{k}\text{o}-s\text{o} '19.'
t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '13.'

Examples of the concord affixes agreeing with class 13 nouns are:

(5.48) \text{adjective} buk\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} ti-k\text{\text{"u\text{}}}k\text{\text{"u\text{}}} 'short shrubs'
13.shrub, drug-13 13.ADJ-short

\text{enumerative} buk\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}}\text{s\text{\text{"o\text{}}} } 'three shrubs'
13.shrub, drug-13 13.NUM-three

\text{associative} buk\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}}\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '\text{light (weight) shrubs}'
13.shrub, drug-13 13.ASS-light (weight)

\text{demonstrative} buk\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} t\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '\text{those shrubs}'
13.shrub, drug-13 13.DEM.1

\textbf{Class 14}

The basic form of the class 14 prefix is \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-}}. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-}. Most abstract nouns are in class 14. The majority of class 14 nouns are plants and trees (the fruit of which are often found in class 5). Examples of class 14 nouns are: (in brackets, the noun-class prefixes of the plurals in class 6 are given):

(5.49) \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-b\text{\text{"a\text{}}} '14-appetite'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-d\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-cold'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-g\text{\text{"o\text{}}}g\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '14-sunset, evening'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-d\text{\text{"i\text{}}}l\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-doubt'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-b\text{\text{"o\text{}}}m\text{\text{"u\text{}}}b\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '14-fruit tree, sp.'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-b\text{\text{"e\text{}}}d\text{\text{"e\text{}}}b\text{\text{"e\text{}}} '14-fruit vine, sp.'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-m\text{\text{"b\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-fruit tree, sp.'}
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-m\text{\text{"b\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-tree, sp.'}

There are two class 14 nouns with an initial vowel in my data: \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-ut\text{\text{"o\text{}}} (ma-ut\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '14-tree, sp.' and \textbf{6\text{\text{"w\text{\text{"a\text{}}}l\text{\text{"a\text{}}} '14:sperm'.

\textbf{Class 14}

The basic form of the class 14 prefix is \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-}. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-}. Most abstract nouns are in class 14. The majority of class 14 nouns are plants and trees (the fruit of which are often found in class 5). Examples of class 14 nouns are: (in brackets, the noun-class prefixes of the plurals in class 6 are given):

(5.49) \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-b\text{\text{"a\text{}}} '14-appetite'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-d\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-cold'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-g\text{\text{"o\text{}}}g\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '14-sunset, evening'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-d\text{\text{"i\text{}}}l\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-doubt'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-b\text{\text{"o\text{}}}m\text{\text{"u\text{}}}b\text{\text{"o\}}} '14-fruit tree, sp.'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-b\text{\text{"e\text{}}}d\text{\text{"e\text{}}}b\text{\text{"e\}}} '14-fruit vine, sp.'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-m\text{\text{"b\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-fruit tree, sp.'
\textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-m\text{\text{"b\text{\text{"i\text{}}} '14-tree, sp.'

There are two class 14 nouns with an initial vowel in my data: \textbf{6\text{\text{"u\text{}}-ut\text{\text{"o\text{}}} (ma-ut\text{\text{"o\text{}}} '14-tree, sp.' and \textbf{6\text{\text{"w\text{\text{"a\text{}}}l\text{\text{"a\text{}}} '14:sperm'.
Examples of the concord affixes agreeing with class 14 nouns are:

- **adjective**
  - ɓʊ-tamb ʊ́ɓu-kúɗú 'a short tree'
  - 14-tree, sp. 14.ADJ-short

- **enumerative**
  - ɓu-bála bi-móti 'one cohabitation'
  - 14-cohabitation 14.NUM-one

- **associative**
  - ɓu-mbútfi bó-pólí 'a light (weight) tree'
  - 14-tree, sp. 14.ASS-light (weight)

- **demonstrative**
  - ɓu-mbútfi bó 'that tree'
  - 14-tree, sp. 14.DEM.1

**Class 15**

The basic form of the class 15 prefix is **ku-**. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as **ku-**. All class 15 nouns have an enclitic, which is underlyingly **-ko** (see §5.1.2). Examples of class 15 nouns are:

- **adjective**
  - ku-busýá-ku '15-smithy-15' ma-busýá '6-smithy'
  - ku-kwá-ko '15-death-15' mo-kwó '6-death'
  - ku-ngá-ku '15-fish hook-15' ma-ngá '6-fish hook'
  - káwá-ku '15:thorn-15' mówó '6:thorn'
  - ku-má’ngú-ko '15:branch-15' mángó '9:branch'
  - kwá’lá-ku '15:nail, claw-15' mála '6:nail, claw'

The final example shows that the vowel of the noun-class prefix is desyllabified preceding noun-initial /a/.

Examples of the concord affixes agreeing with class 15 nouns are:

- **adjective**
  - ku-pasí-ko kú-díngí 'a big peeling'
  - 15-peeling 15.ADJ-big

- **enumerative**
  - ku-pasí-ko kú-motí 'one peeling'
  - 15-peeling 15.NUM-one

- **associative**
  - ku-ví-ko kwó-pólí 'a light (weight) net'
  - 15-net 15.ASS-light (weight)

- **demonstrative**
  - ku-ví-ko kwó 'that net'
  - 15-net 15.DEM.1
Class 17

The basic form of the class 17 prefix is kʊ́.219 Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as kʊ́. A plural form of nouns in class 17 is rare, there are no examples in natural or translated texts in my data. Using elicitation, the noun-class prefix of the plural is class 2 ɓa-, which precedes the class 17 prefix and the noun stem. The vowel of the plural prefix does not assimilate to the [+ATR] value of the noun, e.g. ɓa-kʊ́-bi ‘other riversides’ because of the presence of the class 17 prefix.

\[(5.53)\] kʊ́-ɓɒmbólo ‘17-back'
kʊ́-gʊ́, (ɓa-)  ‘17-top'
kʊ́-sɪ̀f ‘17-downstream'
kʊ́-syāku ‘17-side across a river'
kʊ́-sʊ ‘17-inside'
kʊ́-bi, (ɓa-)  ‘17-riverside'
kʊ́-bumūfì, (ɓa-)  ‘17-side'
kʊ́-mbùso  ‘17-back'
kʊ́-nzi  ‘17-outside'
kʊ́-sɪ̀ ‘17-bottom'
kʊ́-syokoto220, (ɓa-)  ‘17-bottom of a bed'
kám̀bwa  ‘17:front'

The nouns in class 17 are locative nouns.221 They function syntactically as adjuncts. The productive locative system in Liko uses the general preposition ká. The prefix kʊ́- of noun-class 17 cannot be combined with nouns of other noun classes.

---

219 One of the location adverbs has the same form.
220 An alternative form is kʊ́tokosyo.
221 According to the definitions used by Gregoire in her study *Les locatifs en bantou*, the class 17 forms in Liko are ‘locatifs restreints’ because "il est constitué à partir d’un substantif restreint, c’est-à-dire d’un substantif que le système utilise exclusivement ou principalement en locative avec des sens comme "au-dessus (de)", "au-dessous (de)", "dehors", "à l’intérieur (de)" etc.." (1975:4). I have used the term locative nouns because Liko does not have the other possibilities she mentions, i.e. locative nouns which have a locative prefix instead of their noun-class prefix, or nouns with a locative pre-prefix. There
The concord affixes agreeing with class 17 nouns are:

- **Adjective**
  - kú-gō yì-kědɛ́ 'a small top'
  - 17-top 17.ADI-small

- **Enumerative**
  - kú-gō yì-sâ222 'three tops'
  - 17-top 17.NUM:three

- **Associative**
  - kú-gō wa-t-kpakpá-su 'top of a hat'
  - 17-top 17_ASS-19-hat-19

- **Demonstrative**
  - kú-gō yɔ́ 'that top'
  - 17-top 17_DEM.1

The associative prefix wa- in kú-gō wa-t-kpakpá-su 'top of a hat' is the regular associative concord for class 17.

I assume that in kámbwa 'front', the vowel of the noun-class prefix has been lost through V₁-ELISION (see 3.3.1). kámbwa is a class 17 noun, because it takes the same concords as the other nouns in class 17, e.g. kámbwa yì-kědɛ́, 17:front 17.ADI-small, 'a small front side', and kámbwa wo-túmó, 17:front 17_ASS-9.flooding, 'before the flooding', literally, 'the front side of flooding'.

**Class 19**

The basic form of the class 19 prefix is ɩ-. Preceding [+ATR] roots, the prefix vowel takes the [+ATR] quality and the prefix surfaces as ɩ-. Eight class 19 nouns have or optionally have prefix sɩ-. Class 19 nouns take the same noun-class enclitic as class 7, -sɔ, which is subject to ATR vowel harmony and vowel-height dissimilation (see 5.1.2).

Examples of class 19 nouns are (the class 13 plural forms are presented in the third column):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(5.55)</th>
<th>Class 19</th>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>Class 13</th>
<th>Plural</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t-ɓalá-sɔ</td>
<td>'19-stool-19'</td>
<td>ɓalá-tu</td>
<td>'13.stool-13'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(s)-ɓukǔ-sɔ</td>
<td>'19-drug, drug-19'</td>
<td>ɓukǔ-tɔ</td>
<td>'13.drug, drug-13'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

is no locative prefix in the language attested with noun classes other than 17.

222 The numeral indicates plural, but kogó has class 17 (singular) form.

223 Also, with adjective-to-adverb derivation, 'a bit forward'.
Examples of the concord affixes agreeing with class 19 nouns are:

(5.56) **adjective**  
(s)t-múl-śo 19-circumcision-19 múl-śo  '13.circumcision-13'

**enumerative**  
(s)t-bukú-śo sí-moti 19-shrub-19 19 numa-one  'one shrub'

**associative**  
(s)t-bukú-śa ná-łza 19-shrub-19 19 ass-good  'a good shrub'

**demonstrative**  
(s)t-múl-śo sá 19-circumcision-19 19 dem I  'that circumcision'

There is a regular correspondence between the plosives /t/ and /d/ in some class 13 noun roots (plurals of nouns in the gender 19/13) and the fricatives /s/ and /z/ in class 19 noun roots. There are only a few cases in my data where it occurs, listed here:

(5.57)  
t-sásá-śo 19-feather-19 tátá-tu 13 .feather-13'  
t-sí-śa 19-whistle-19 tí-ta 13 .whistle-13'  
t-zágá-śo 19-raffia arrow-19 dagá-tu 13 .raffia arrow-13'  
(s)i-zingi-só 19-bunch of bananas-19 dingi-tó 13 .bunch of bananas-13'  

5.1.2 Noun-class enclitics

A characteristic of the Liko noun-class system is the existence of noun-class enclitics in addition to noun-class prefixes. Noun-class enclitics are also reported in related Boa (C44) (Motingea 2005:50ff) and in Pagabete (C401) (Boone and Olson 1995:20). All or almost all nouns in classes 7, 13, 15 and 19 have a noun-class enclitic. In classes 3, 5, 6 and 9, nouns with a noun-class enclitic are rare. Nouns in classes 6 and 9 with a noun-class enclitic are invariably plurals, pairing

---

224 Also referred to as nominal suffixes. I regard them as enclitics because they do not assimilate to the [+ATR] value of roots in the same way as suffixes do and because they probably originate from type I demonstratives.
with classes 3, 5 or 15. An exhaustive list of nouns with a noun-class enclitic in classes 3, 5, 6 and 9 in my data is given in this section.

The underlying shape of noun-class enclitics is -Cɔ, with surface realizations /ɔ/, /o/ and /u/. The realization of the vowel of a noun-class enclitic is determined by the values of the preceding vowel for [ATR] and [high], see 3.2.4.3 for description and analysis of the underlying vowel and for vowel-height dissimilation. Surface realizations of the noun-class enclitics are given in Table 14. For comparison, the type I demonstratives, possibly at the origin of the noun-class enclitics in Liko, are added in the third column.

Table 14 Noun-class enclitics - surface forms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Enclitic</th>
<th>DEM.I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-mu</td>
<td>mɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-lu</td>
<td>ɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-mo, -mu</td>
<td>mɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>-sɔ, -sɔ, -sʊ</td>
<td>sɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>-yɔ, -yʊ, -yʊ, -yʊ</td>
<td>yɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>-tɔ, -tʊ, -tʊ</td>
<td>tʊ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>-kɔ, -ko, -ku</td>
<td>kwɔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>-sɔ, -sɔ, -sʊ</td>
<td>sʊ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The noun classes where the majority of nouns have a noun-class enclitic is attested, i.e. classes 7, 13, 15 and 19, show all three potential realizations of the underlying vowel /ɔ/. In class 9, three realizations are also found, but /ɔ/ is missing in classes 3 and 6 and /o/ is absent in class 5. The noun-class enclitic of class 9 has a fourth surface form, -yɔ.

The previous section contains examples of noun-class enclitics for classes 7, 13, 15 and 19. The noun stems in classes 3, 5, 6 and 9 with an enclitic in my data are listed below, together with their singular or plural counterpart.

Class 3:

(5.58) mu-mbí '3-basket'  mbí-yɔ '9-basket-9'
mu-gi '3-village'  gi-yɔ '9.village-9'
In the above set, the expected forms of the noun-class enclitic of -kpʊ́ would be -mʊ for class 3 and -yʊ for class 9. With respect to the last class 9 nouns above, the vowel of the enclitic, /u/ instead of /ʊ/, is ideosyncratic.225

Class 5:

(5.59) lɩ-ká-.lu '5-ember-5' ma-ká-mu '6-ember-6'
lɩ-tá-lu '5-stone-5' ma-tá-mu '6-stone-6'

Possible petrified forms of the noun-class enclitic of class 5 are (plural class 6 nouns are given in brackets):

(5.60) lɩ-guilɔ '5-rod to lock a door' (ma-guilɔ)
lɩ-bebɛlu '5-summit, top' (ma-bebɛlu)
lɩ-kakalɔ '5-big anthill' (ma-kakalɔ)
lɩ-ngbengbɛlu '5-tree, sp.' (ma-ngbengbɛlu)

Apart from the two class 6 plurals of class 5 nouns given in (5.59), there is one other class 6 noun in my data with a noun-class enclitic: mo-f-mo '6-bark-6', the plural of ku-f-ko '15-bark-15'.

Certain nouns with a noun-class enclitic display a peculiar tonal phenomenon which I have not been able to understand: a tone realized at a pitch between High and Low on the final TBU of the noun. In the examples, the notation of a non-automatic downstepped H tone is used. I will present the details and leave this for further research. Table 15 presents an overview of what is found in my data:

225 Class 15 also has some unexpected vowels in the surface form of its noun-class enclitic. The two cases in my data are: ku-lek-ke '15-left side-15' and ku-ngd-ku '15-chequered mat-15' (they have /e/ or /u/, instead of /o/).
Table 15 Surface tone on the final TBUs of noun stems and noun-class enclitics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Underlying tone</th>
<th>Surface tone Noun class</th>
<th>Surface tone Noun stem</th>
<th>Surface tone Noun-class enclitic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L.L</td>
<td>13 and 19</td>
<td>L.L</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.H or L + H</td>
<td>7, 13, 15 and 19</td>
<td>L.H or LH</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>7, 13, 15 and 19</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.L</td>
<td>7, 13, 15 and 19</td>
<td>H.‘H</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.H</td>
<td>13 and 19</td>
<td>H.H</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(L.)H.H</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>(L.)H.‘H</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One noun with a noun-class enclitic has a L tone pattern. The tone on its noun-class enclitic is High: (ɔ)-ziŋgi-só ‘19-bunch of bananas-19’, dingi-tó ‘13.bunch of bananas-13’.227

A noun with a H tone on the final TBU preceded by a L tone, does not show tonal changes when it has a noun-class enclitic, for example:

(5.61)a.  
ku-busyá-ko ‘15-smithy-15’ ma-busyá ‘6-smithy’
ku-lulú-ko ‘15-shadow-15’ mo-lulú ‘6-shadow’
kú-nzombó-kɔ ‘15-plant, sp.-15’ nzombó ‘9.plant, sp.’
kú-pasí-kɔ ‘15-peeling-15’ pasí ‘9.peeling’
i-bikyá-so ‘19-fury, madness-19’ bikyá-tu ‘13.fury, madness-13’
i-gumí-so ‘19-root, stump-19’ gumí-to ‘13.root, stump-13’

b.  
si-bë-so ‘7-thigh-7’ ñu-bë ‘8-thigh’
kú-ví-kò ‘15-fishing net-15’228 mo-ví ‘6-fishing net’

Examples of monosyllabic nouns with a H tone are:

---

226 Nouns in classes 3, 5, 6 and 9 with noun-class enclitics are not included in this table because of they are rare and nouns in these classes often have lexicalized enclitics.

227 The surface tone on type 1 demonstratives is also High following a noun with a L tone pattern. Otherwise, the surface tone on a type 1 demonstrative is identical to the tone that precedes it, which is different from the surface tone of noun-class enclitics. See 6.1.2.

228 I.e. a circular fishing net.

229 Also ‘compost’.
A number of nouns with a noun-class enclitic surfaces with a tone between High and Low (in the examples represented as a non-automatic downstepped H tone) on the final stem TBU, whereas the noun in the paired class with the opposite number has a L tone:

\[(5.63)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{sílośi-lá-su} & \quad '7:\text{burnt log-7}'' & \text{bílośílo} & \quad '8:\text{burnt log}' \\
\text{sí'ngá-su} & \quad '7:\text{neck, throat-7}' & \text{bíngó} & \quad '8:\text{neck, throat}' \\
\text{ku-bú-gó-kó} & \quad '15:\text{hand, arm-15}' & \text{ma-bóko} & \quad '6:\text{hand, arm}' \\
\text{ku-kpú-tá-kú} & \quad '15:\text{cassava-15}' & \text{ma-kpóta} & \quad '6:\text{cassava}' \\
\text{kwá-lá-kú} & \quad '15:\text{nail, claw-15}' & \text{mála} & \quad '6:\text{nail, claw}' \\
\text{ku-má-ngó-kó} & \quad '15:\text{branch-15}' & \text{mángo} & \quad '9:\text{branch}' \\
\text{ku-nzé-nzé-kó} & \quad '15:\text{leaf, sp.-15}' & \text{nzénze} & \quad '9:\text{leaf, sp.}' \\
\text{ku-pá-kó-kó} & \quad '15:\text{leaf, sp.-15}' & \text{ma-pákó} & \quad '6:\text{leaf, sp.}' \\
\text{kú-wá-kú} & \quad '15:\text{thorn-15}' & \text{mówo} & \quad '6:\text{thorn}'
\end{align*}
\]

If the noun-class enclitics would have a preceding floating H tone, one would expect that the final TBU in the above examples would be realized with a LH tone. Elsewhere in the language, leftward linking of a H tone to an associated L tone surfaces as a LH tone, not as a tone between High and Low.

One noun, \text{ku-tíli-kó} '15-ear-15', \text{mo-tíli} '6-ear', has a H tone on the first and a L tone on the second syllable, regardless of the presence of an enclitic. One other noun, \text{(s)í-kú-bá-sú} '19-chest, cough-19', \text{kú-bá-tu} '13- chest, cough-13', has a tone between High and Low preceding the enclitic in both parts of the gender.

Finally, the last two sets have two or more TBUs with a surface H tone preceding a noun-class enclitic. The first set shows a sequence of two H tones in classes 19 and 13. In class 15 nouns, the second High is non-automatic downstepped.

\[(5.64)\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{t-kúkó-só} & \quad '19:\text{wooden musical instrument-19}' & \text{kúkó-tó} & \quad '13:\text{wooden musical instrument-13}' \\
\text{st-panán-só} & \quad '19:\text{love-19}' & \text{panán-tó} & \quad '13:\text{love-13}'
\end{align*}
\]
Nouns, Adjectives, Nominal modifiers and Numerals

Nouns are not only lexically specified for class, but also for gender, i.e. a pairing of two noun classes, where one refers to a single instance and the other to multiple instances of a given noun. The major noun-class pairing (gender) rules in Liko can be visualized as:

(5.66)

5.1.3 Noun-class pairing

Nouns are not only lexically specified for class, but also for gender, i.e. a pairing of two noun classes, where one refers to a single instance and the other to multiple instances of a given noun. The major noun-class pairing (gender) rules in Liko can be visualized as:

(5.66)
These major noun-class pairing rules are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(5.67)</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Multiple</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Multiple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.1)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
<td>Noun(_{PL}, CL.2)</td>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.7)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.1\text{a})</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
<td>Noun(_{PL}, CL.2)</td>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.9)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.1\text{b})</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
<td>Noun(_{PL}, CL.2)</td>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.9\text{a})</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.1\text{c})</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
<td>Noun(_{PL}, CL.2)</td>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.14)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.3)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
<td>Noun(_{PL}, CL.9)</td>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.15)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.5)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
<td>Noun(_{PL}, CL.6)</td>
<td>Noun(_{SG}, CL.19)</td>
<td>(\rightarrow)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An example of each pairing is given below (with for each class a \([-\text{ATR}]\) and a \([+\text{ATR}]\) noun); other examples can be found in the previous two sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(5.68)</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Multiple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mu-ganzá</td>
<td>'1-blood brother'</td>
<td>ɓa-ganzá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-bígi</td>
<td>'1-twin'</td>
<td>ɓo-bígi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>níné</td>
<td>'1.aunt'</td>
<td>ɓa-níné</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mífí</td>
<td>'1.child'</td>
<td>ɓo-mífí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á-gbágbó</td>
<td>'1b-footboard'</td>
<td>ɓá-gbágbó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o-ngútu</td>
<td>'1b-metal bracelet'</td>
<td>ɓo-ngútu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓé-béí</td>
<td>'1c-snail, sp.'</td>
<td>ɓé-ɓéí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓé-danga</td>
<td>'1c-insect, sp.'</td>
<td>ɓé-danga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-dókpo</td>
<td>'3-walking stick'</td>
<td>dókpo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-kúwo</td>
<td>'3-bone'</td>
<td>kúwo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li- kpámo</td>
<td>'5-anvil'</td>
<td>ma- kpámo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-ngusú</td>
<td>'5-elbow'</td>
<td>mo-ngusú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st-bé-so</td>
<td>'7-thigh-7'</td>
<td>ɓé-bé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>si-wá-so</td>
<td>'7-bell for a hound-7'</td>
<td>ɓí-wó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mándé</td>
<td>'9.track'</td>
<td>ɓa-mándé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lu-bú</td>
<td>'9.debt'</td>
<td>ɓo-lu-bú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t-ɗágá</td>
<td>'9a-peanut butter'</td>
<td>ɓé-ɗágá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓé-kawé</td>
<td>'9a-scabies'</td>
<td>ɓé-kawé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓé-kpóto</td>
<td>'14-vine, sp.'</td>
<td>ma- kpóto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{230}\) I.e. a piece of metal used as anvil.
Nouns, Adjectives, Nominal modifiers and Numerals

All classes except classes 1, 1c, 7 and 9a occur as one-class genders. One-class genders with many nouns are 1a, 5, 9, 15 and 17. Examples include:

(5.69) dïngâ '1a.period' bìngâ '8:climbing harness'
âñïí '1a.life, world' dôngó '9.distance'
a-dìmbi '1b-soft clay' kùngùkù '9.distance'
a-dúla '1b-leprosy' ñó-ngiñí '2+9-pastime'
áa-múdègê '2-melody' ñá-sikpí '2+9-jokes'
áò-ngúlû '2-infected wound' tìyá-tù '13.pus-13'
mù-liûò '3-end' tònó-tó '13.clay-13'
mú-tìwì '3-advice' ñù-ngù '14-sweat'
lù-bèse '5-fate' ñù-tató '14-laugh'
lù-swá '5-Pygmy behaviour' ñù-loká-kò '15-sculpture-15'
ma-káná '6-wine' ku-dùdù-kò '15-mould-15'
mo-lúngò '6-oil'

All examples of class 17 in my data are listed in (5.53) above. For Infinitives (class 9b), see examples in (5.42).

It is remarkable that class 4 is missing in the Liko noun-class system. Class 9 serves as the plural noun class for class 3, with a few exceptions, listed here: mú '3:head', ɓa-mú '2+9-head', mú-múma '3:belly', ɓa-múma '2+9-belly'. mú-pû '3-shrub, sp.', ɓa-pû '2+9-shrub, sp.', mú-sú '3-intestine', ɓa-sú '2+9-intestine'. Class 3 concord for mú is shown in the expressions na mú má-pû 'with 3:head 3.ass-strong', meaning: 'stubborn'. In addition to regular pairing with class 5, class 6 is the default plural for classes 14 and 15.

---

²³¹ Probably from Congo Swahili akungu 'humidity, mist'.
The noun-class pairing rules account for the great majority (over 95%) of dual-class genders. The most common exception to these rules is that certain nouns in classes 5 and 15 pair with class 9 (instead of class 6), if the individual items cannot be counted or if they are considered as a collection. It often but not exclusively concerns flora:

\[(5.70)\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Multiple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>li-gní</td>
<td>'5-ripe banana'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-ndikó</td>
<td>'5-palm-nut pit'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-pándá</td>
<td>'5-one spot of scabies'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-séle</td>
<td>'5-grain of rice'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ku-kpukú*má-kô</td>
<td>'15-cassava-15'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ku-ngóngí-kô</td>
<td>'15-plant, sp.-15[232]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Most nouns referring to objects in which individual items are not distinguished, are indeed found in class 9. This can be seen in the following one-class gender nouns:

\[(5.71)\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Multiple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bángó</td>
<td>'9.blood'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bútuló</td>
<td>'9.mud'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gbángítá</td>
<td>'9.thick forest'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>musugó</td>
<td>'9.rubbish'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mbúmí</td>
<td>'9.sand'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are, however, also cases in which the noun referring to a single instance is in class 5, whereas the noun for the quantity of which individual items cannot be counted is found in classes 6 or 13, e.g.:

\[(5.72)\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Multiple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>li-mbónga</td>
<td>'5-hailstone'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-ngátá</td>
<td>'5-single uncombed hair'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-túnto</td>
<td>'5-piece of garbage'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-tú*íkátu</td>
<td>'5-single hair'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ma-mbónga</td>
<td>'6-hail'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ma-ngátá</td>
<td>'6-uncombed hair'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsít[233]</td>
<td>'13.garbage'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tú*íkátu</td>
<td>'13.hair'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\[232\] The leaves of this plant are used as toilet paper.

\[233\] The class 5 forms in this and the next example shows that the class 13 enclitic -tô has become part of the noun stem. In tú*íkátu, the underlying vowel of the second syllable is /o/.
Class 6 contains liquids such as (they are one-class genders):

(5.73) ma-káli ‘6-mix of water and ashes'
ma-káná ‘6-wine'
mo-lingó ‘6-oil'
ma-mńyɔ ‘6-dew'
ma-nyé ‘6-urine'
ma-węse ‘6-quality oil'

Some classes 5 or 15 nouns have a plural in two different noun classes. In these cases, class 6 expresses quantities in which individual items can be counted. Class 9 is used for collections in which individual items are not distinguished. For countable quantities, class 6 is used:

(5.74) | **Single** | **Multiple** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>li-gilinha</td>
<td>ma-gilinha má-ɓǎ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-rodd</td>
<td>ma-gilinha ní-mọ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ku-ká’šá-ku</td>
<td>ma-kášá má-ɓǎ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-leaf, sp.-15</td>
<td>ma-kášá ní-mọ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For collections, class 9 is used (see 5.1.7):

(5.75) | **Single** | **Multiple** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>li-gilinha</td>
<td>gilinha yá-dingí234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-rodd</td>
<td>gilinha ní-yọ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ku-ká’šá-ku</td>
<td>kášá yá-‘kpókpó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-leaf, sp.-15</td>
<td>kášá ní-yọ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are very few nouns for which the singular and the plural are expressed by a different noun stem. The cases in my data are (the plurals are non-countable):

(5.76) | **Single** | **Multiple** |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>liúkí</td>
<td>‘5:thing, object’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-sákt</td>
<td>‘3-piece of firewood’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

234 *gilinha yá-ɓǎ* 9-rodd 9. NUM-two is ungrammatical because the use of class 9 in this gender indicates an uncountable quantity.
5.1.4 Noun-class mergers and near mergers

There is one merger and two near mergers in the Liko noun-class system. The merger involves class 4. Class 4, commonly found in the gender 3/4 in Bantu languages, has merged completely with plural class 9. The class 4 prefix has been lost.235

The near mergers involve classes 7/8 and 19/13. Both classes contain a few nouns, a dozen (0.6% of the data set of nouns) in the case of class 7 and less than thirty in the case of class 19. A merger involving 7/8 is common in the area where Liko is spoken.236 Nouns in 7/8 and 19/13 may have merged with gender 1c/2 (animate) or 9a/2 + 9 (inanimate).

Possible class 7 or 19 to class 1c (and 8 or 13 to 2) mergers are:

(5.77) i-ɓɛɓí '1c-snake, sp.' bɛ-ɓɛɓí '2:1c-snake, sp.'
      i-mangé '1c-starling' bɛ-mangé '2:1c-starling'
      i-ɓulú '1c-black snake, sp.' bɛ-ɓulú '2:1c-black snake, sp.'
      i-tungé '1c-fish, sp.' bɛ-tungé '2:1c-fish, sp.'

Possible class 7 or 19 to class 9a (and 8 or 13 to 2 + 9) mergers are:

(5.78) t-kpangula '9a-rhythm instrument' bɛ-kpangula '2 + 9:9a-rhythm instrument'
      t-yağí '9a-wild yam, sp.' bɛ-yağí '2 + 9:9a-wild yam, sp.'
      i-siɓé '9a-rainbow' bɛ-siɓé '2 + 9:9a-rainbow'
      i-zomboku '9a-vine, sp.' bɛ-zomboku '2 + 9:9a-vine, sp.'

235 A trace of class 4 prefix may be the enumerative prefix mɗ-: mɗ-gi mɗ-gi 3-village 3.NUM-two 'two villages'.
236 Maho (1999:166): "Attested mergers and near-mergers involving class 7 are chiefly restricted to the rainforest area. (...) When it comes to mergers and near-mergers involving class 8 we find an interesting east-west divide. Mergers and near-mergers involving classes 4 and 8 are chiefly restricted to the western Bantu area, while mergers and near-mergers involving classes 8 and 10 are chiefly found in the eastern Bantu area."
The noun classes 7 and 19 are in the process of merging. Their concords are identical, which corresponds with the second stage of merging mentioned in Kadima (1969:121). The optional /s/ preceding the noun-class prefix ɩ- of five class 19 nouns, three class 19 nouns with prefix ɬ-, and the class 13 suffix of two class 8 nouns reflect the beginning of the next stage.

Noun-class distribution figures show that most nouns belong to one of the genders 1/2, 5/6 and 9/2+9 (including subclasses of 1 and 9), in total over two thirds of the nouns in my data. They are followed by the genders 3/9 and 14/6. The smallest genders are 7/8, 15/6, 17 and 19.

5.1.5 Noun classes and semantic domains

Table 16 displays the semantic categories often found in the noun classes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Semantic category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>human, animals, birds, fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>human, animals, birds, fish, agent nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b</td>
<td>human, animals, birds, fish, various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>human, animals, birds, fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>plural of class 1 and subclasses of class 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>plants, nature, body parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>plants, nature, culture, body parts, instruments, (parts of) constructions, illnesses, manner nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>plural of classes 5, 14 and 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>body parts, instruments, plants, nature, culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>plural of class 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>culture, instruments, (parts of) constructions, illnesses, nature, needs, quantity, time, body parts, action nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9a</td>
<td>culture, instruments, plants, nature, emotions, illness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9b</td>
<td>Infinitives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+9</td>
<td>plural of class 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>plural of class 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>abstract nouns, plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>paired body parts, plants, fishing gear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 5

17  locative nouns
19  body parts, instruments, plants, nature, culture

Nouns in class 1a with \( nV\)-proclitic involve mainly small fauna and plants, and some objects. Nouns in class 1b (prefix \( a\)-) have in addition flora, jewelry and various other categories. Nouns in class 1c (prefix \( ɩ\)-) almost always belong to the semantic category of animates.

There are several classes with body parts, each class having specific semantic characteristics. The body parts in class 3 are bones, sinews, muscles, back, belly and tail. Body parts in class 5 are parts of the face, parts that can bend (elbow, etc.), inner and taboo parts. Nouns designating different kinds of illness in class 5 mainly refer to pains and boils, related to inner parts. The word for 'taboo' itself also belongs to this class: \( li-ginyó\). In class 9, the extremities of the body are found, like finger, foot, nose, ear lobe (also: tusk, cock's comb) and words for 'something on the skin', like a moustache, eyelashes, a scar. Class 15 has paired body parts (and the words for left and right). Most body parts in class 19 relate to the skin.

Nouns referring to major stages in life are found in different classes, e.g. \( li-ɓúkútí\) '5-giving birth', \( (s)\)-mól-\( ɦ\) '19-circumcision-19', \( vonóni\) '9-marriage', \( i-ɓiátkú\) '9-official marriage', \( ku-kwá-\dot{k}\) '15-death-15'.

The nature words in class 9 include the directions \( zìɓé\) '9.north', \( i-ngénge\) '9-east', \( zebú\) '9.south' and \( dumbé\) '9.west'.

Two human qualities, in class 7 and in class 19, are derived from verbs, \( ɩ\)-lyá-\( ɦ\) '7-greed, cohabitation, overeating-7' from \( -l\)-'eat' and \( ɩ\)-\( panáń-\dot{s\ddot{o}}\) '19-love-19' from \( -pa\)-'want' with a reduplicated Associative extension \(-\ddot{a}n\)- with reciprocal meaning.

All nouns in class 17 are locative nouns.

5.1.6  Loanwords

Liko has borrowed words from several languages, among others from neighbouring Mangbetu and Budu, from the regional languages Swahili (through the Congo
variety used as a lingua franca in the Liko area) and Lingala (used as lingua franca less than 100 km to the north of the Liko area), from French, the national language of the Democratic Republic of the Congo and from English (via Congo Swahili). Nouns such as négba '1a.lizard' and némbalá '1a.tree, sp.' are reported to be Mangbetu loanwords by the Liko consultants I worked with. They are present in a Mangbetu wordlist (Larochette 1958:161-196). These two and other Liko nouns with initial nV- and corresponding shape and meaning in Larochettes wordlist are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th>Mangbetu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>négba, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'sorte de lézard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nekóbi, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'pagne en écorce'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nékóki, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'anneau que les femmes portent aux chevilles'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>némbala, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'sorte d'arbuste'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nakuyé-kuyé, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'petroquet'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>néndutu-ndútú, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'sorte de rat'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mangbetu loans according to my Liko consultants, but not in Larochettes wordlist are né-belé 'naa.1-braid', né-susú 'naa.1-spider' and né-tiké 'naa.1-sweet banana'.

Examples of Budu loanwords, according to the Liko consultants I worked with, include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th>Budu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á-ddéba, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'1b-drummer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ðumbáðó</td>
<td>'1a.third boy to be circumcised'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

237 I have made no attempt to try to assign these loanwords with initial nV- to other subclasses of class 1.

238 Frieke (2007:57) has a list of nV-nouns in related Budu of which she says that they are Mangbetu loanwords. In the case of Liko, however, there are only few nV- nouns with matches in Larochettes wordlist. It is likely that Liko has borrowed the Mangbetu nV- prefix and has attached it also to non-borrowed noun stems.

Nouns borrowed from a Congolese variety of Swahili are found in the genders 1/2, 1a/2, 3/9, 5/6, 9/2+9 and 14/6 as well as in one-class genders 1a, 9 and 14. The consonants and syllable structure are adapted to the receptor language, e.g. /r/ is replaced by /l/ and a (high) vowel is epenthesized to separate consonant clusters. The Swahili /b/ in the roots of noun and verb borrowings is realized in Liko as /ɓ/, e.g. balʊ́wa 'letter' from barua. Reflexes of Swahili contrastive vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ are /ɛ e/ and /ɔ ʊ/. Loanwords from Swahili have a single H tone in Liko corresponding to the stressed syllable in Swahili.

Examples of borrowings from a Congolese variety of Swahili:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th>Congo Swahili</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mu-kalimáyi, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'1a.interpreter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-fálmé, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'1a.king'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masúwa, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'1a.car, motor boat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kondá, (ɓa-)</td>
<td>'1a.sheep'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apart from nouns, some frequently used conjunctions like lakini 'but' (lakini) and a number of verbs are also borrowed from Congo Swahili. Often borrowed verbs represent new actions, like kó-lp-ɓ '9b-pay-FV' (ku-lipa), kó-tumk-ɓ '9b-work (for money)-FV' (ku-tumika 'be engaged, work'), ká-söm-ɓ '9b-read-FV' (ku-soma) and ká-ndık-ɓ '9b-write-FV' (ku-andika).

Source: Lenselaer (1983)

A 'boat', not a 'car'.

240 Apart from nouns, some frequently used conjunctions like lakini 'but' (lakini) and a number of verbs are also borrowed from Congo Swahili. Often borrowed verbs represent new actions, like kó- lp-ɓ '9b-pay-FV' (ku- lipa), kó- tumk-ɓ '9b-work (for money)-FV' (ku-tumika 'be engaged, work'), ká-söm-ɓ '9b-read-FV' (ku-soma) and ká- ndık-ɓ '9b-write-FV' (ku-andika).

241 Source: Lenselaer (1983)

242 A 'boat', not a 'car'.

---

ɓázanámá | '1a.fourth boy to be circumcised'
ngóso-ɓábú, (ɓa-) | '1a.plant, sp.'
nakwábodu, (ɓa-) | '1a.caterpillar, sp.'
nékɔ, (ɓa-) | '1a.fetish'
nékókó, (ɓa-) | '1a.wooden musical instrument for rhythm'
nepíte, (ɓa-) | '1a.black frog, sp.'
Nouns, Adjectives, Nominal modifiers and Numerals

mu-pánga (pánga)  '3-machete'  mpanga
mu-sálaba, (salába)  '3-cross'  msalaba
li-dilísa, (ma-)  '5-window'  dirisha
li-fúngülu, (ma-)  '5-key'  ufunguo
muséle  '9.husked rice'  mchele
sáká, (ba-)  '9.market'  soko
bu-túnda, (ma-)  '14-fruit tree'  tunda

Loanwords and expressions for hairstyles from Lingala include:

(5.82)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th>Lingala</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fufú</td>
<td>'la.cassava flour'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-mápa (mápa)</td>
<td>'5-bread'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ma-kála</td>
<td>6-charcoal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lupángó</td>
<td>5:residential parcel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bolóko</td>
<td>9.prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ndúmbá</td>
<td>1a.single woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>máfínátáfu</td>
<td>'la.small balls in hair'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mútuka múnéñe</td>
<td>'la.single thick braid'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tía mbanda na</td>
<td>'la.braids all to one side'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>koté</td>
<td>'la.braids all to one side'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

French loanwords are found in noun classes 1a, 5, 9 and 14. Some loanwords from French have both [+ATR] and [−ATR] vowels (which is not allowed in non-borrowed Liko nouns) in an attempt to approximate French vowel qualities, see the word for 'television set' below. French nasalized vowels are rendered with [−ATR].

---

243 In Congo Swahili: 'fruit'.
244 Congo Swahili borrowings are much more frequent in Liko than loanwords from Lingala.
245 From: http://dic.lingala.be.
246 With negative connotation: a woman with multiple relationships with men.
247 Literally, 'goat droppings'.
248 Lon French côté' side'.
Liko vowels. Because a word-final consonant is not allowed in Liko, a vowel is added when a French borrowing ends with a consonant. A vowel is inserted in order to avoid consonant clusters. Like in Congo Swahili loanwords, /r/ is replaced by [l] and the Liko reflex of the syllable with primary stress in French consists of an H tone.

Examples include:

(5.83)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th>Standard French</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>alumé, (6a-)</td>
<td>'1a.army'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-moló, (ma-)</td>
<td>'5-number'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>li-bilóki, (mo-)</td>
<td>'5-brick'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>télévisyó, (6a-)</td>
<td>'9.television set'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bilió, (6a-)</td>
<td>'9.office'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɓu-kokotiyé</td>
<td>'14-coconut palm'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Borrowings from English via a Congolese variety of Swahili are also adapted to Liko phonology, e.g.:

(5.84)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th>Congo Swahili</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>balangíti, (6a-)</td>
<td>'9.blanket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>búku, (6a-)</td>
<td>'9.exercise book'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kópɔ, (6a-)</td>
<td>'9.cup'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kótí, (6a-) / (6o-)</td>
<td>'9.coat'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.1.7 Noun-to-noun derivation

Derivation of a noun from another noun is productive and it involves shifting from one class or gender to another.

Manner nouns are derived from classes 1 or 1a by shifting to class 5. For example:

(5.85)  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liko</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mu-ɓígi</td>
<td>'1-twin'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-budýa</td>
<td>'1-developed person'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-lumbá</td>
<td>'1-sorcerer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mu-ṣká</td>
<td>'1-girl'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wayí</td>
<td>'1a.friend'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To create an abstract noun, a noun from class 1 or 1a can be shifted to class 14:
Trees and shrubs can be derived by shifting to class 14 and nouns for types of fruit or products can be derived by shifting to class 5, e.g.:

(5.87) líbó '5:water' ɓu-ɗibólibó '14-shrub close to water'
Pámba '9: cotton' ɓu-pámba '14-cotton plant'
Sàmbí-sà '7: drum-7' ɓu-sàmbí-sà '14-trec, sp.'

(5.88) ɓu-sikidángí '14-thorn tree' li-sikidángí '5-fish hook'
ɓu-tandá '14-tree, sp.' li-tandá '5-fruit, sp.'

Shifting to class 9a is used to create a related meaning:

(5.89) kpángbála '9.wall of a house' t-kpángbála '9a-dead animal with legs extended' nvunvú '9.down, fluff' i-nvunvú '9a-moss'
Pígo '9.clan' i-pígo '9a-kind, species'

Shifting from class 6 to class 9 creates reference to a collection in which the individual items are not distinguished:

(5.90) ma-bógo '6-plantain' bógo '9-plantain'
Mo-bumó '6-palm nut' bumó '9.palm nut'
Ma-sambýá '6-plant, sp.' sambýá '9-plant, sp.'

5.1.8 Compounds

The most productive type of compound in Liko has the form [noun-class prefix-verbal base-nominalization suffix] + noun. Such compound nouns are basically agent nouns (see 7.12.1) with complements. In these compounds, the nominalization suffix ñ generally does not have a H tone. Examples include:

(5.91) mu-ɗaligbó ‘1-worker’ <-ɗ- ‘do’ + li-ɗibó ‘5-work’
Mu-gbítábumó ‘1-climber’ <-gbit- ‘fell’ + bumó ‘9.palm nut’

---

249 A wall of a house under construction consists initially of poles put upright in the ground.
Chapter 5

Forming a compound from an inflected verb and a complement or ideophone is less productive. This type of compound is used for descriptive names of plants, birds and animals, as in:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{mu-vaɓokó} & \quad \text{‘1-polygamist’} & \quad \text{-va} \quad \text{'take'+} \quad \text{ɓo-kó} \quad \text{‘2-woman’} \\
\text{mu-yongaɓobuló} & \quad \text{‘1-spokesman’} & \quad \text{-yung} \quad \text{'speak'+} \quad \text{ɓo-buló} \quad \text{‘2-palaver’} \\
\text{ɓu-ɓúnombongó} & \quad \text{‘14-tree, sp.’} & \quad \text{-ɓún} \quad \text{'break'+mbongó} \quad \text{‘1a.elephant’}
\end{align*}
\]

The meaning of the parts of the compounds is: ‘he (3 SG a-) will prick (Future TAM melody) holes in a trunk’, ‘I (1 SG na-) died (Past TAM melody) of bad luck’, ‘he (3 SG a-) will come down with a "baraza", a place where public meetings are held’ and ‘he (3 SG a-) will offend "gbu"’.

Compounds of the form noun+noun involve nouns denoting family members or something young or small. Examples of noun+noun denoting family members are:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{apukamakómá} & \quad \text{‘1a.bird, sp.’} & \quad \text{-puk-} \quad \text{'prick'+ma-kómá} \quad \text{‘6-hole in a trunk’} \\
\text{nókwómugwé} & \quad \text{‘1a.bird, sp.’} & \quad \text{-kú} \quad \text{‘die’} \quad \text{+ mugwé} \quad \text{‘9.bad luck’} \\
\text{osyonabásá} & \quad \text{‘1a.vine, sp.’} & \quad \text{-si} \quad \text{‘come down’} \quad \text{+ na ‘with’} \quad \text{+ basá} \quad \text{‘9.baraza’} \\
\text{adwagbu} & \quad \text{‘1a.thorny bush’} & \quad \text{-du\textsuperscript{30}} \quad \text{‘offend’} \quad \text{+ "gbu" ‘IDEO, hit hard’}
\end{align*}
\]

In \text{a-bákt-bomíkí}, the children are the offspring of \text{a-bákt}, the father, and in \text{a-bákt-mukó}, the woman is the daughter of \text{a-bákt}. In family relations like \text{a-bákt-bomíkí} and \text{a-bákt-mukó} a compound is often used instead of a genitival construction. In genitival constructions, the genitive prefix \text{ka-} occurs between the possessee and the possessor (see 6.2.2).

\textsuperscript{30} The vowel of the verb root in this example is not subject to height coalescence together with the final vowel (which would result in /ɔ/), see 3.3.3. I regard it as an exception because this is the only case in my data.
Noun+noun compounds with míkyá 'la.something young or small' include:

(5.94) míkyá-ndábu 'la.cupboard'
< míkyá 'la.something young or small'+ndábu '9.house'
míkyá-ɩnvá 'la.puppy'
< míkyá 'la.something young or small'+ɩ-nvá '1c-dog'

5.2 Adjectives

5.2.1 Adjectives and adjective prefixes

Adjectives in Liko are a small word class of eight stems, of which six stems form pairs of antonyms\(^{251}\). These adjectives are:

(5.95) -kédé 'small' -dingi 'big'
-kúdú 'short' -ndá 'long'
-ibisí 'raw, uncooked, new' -hlá 'too well done, ripe'
-tí 'heavy'
-kóngó 'tall, high, great'

Adjectives follow the noun they modify and the adjective prefixes agree with the noun class of the head of the noun phrase. The set of adjective prefixes is different from the noun-class prefixes. Table 17 lists the nominal and adjective prefixes ([+ATR] forms are given in brackets). For examples of concords, I refer the reader to 5.1.1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Noun-class prefix</th>
<th>Adjective prefix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b</td>
<td>a- (o-)</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>t- (i-)</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ɓa- (ɓo-)</td>
<td>ɓó- (ɓú-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mu- (mu-)</td>
<td>mú- (mú-)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{251}\) The usual tests to determine which is the unmarked part of the antonym did not lead to the identification of either of the parts as the unmarked one.
Noun-class prefixes and adjective prefixes differ in tone and in segments. Noun-class prefixes have L tone, except classes 9b and 17 (H tone) and classes 1b, 1c and 9a (L or H tone). Adjective prefixes have a L tone on class 1 and a polar tone on classes 2 to 19 (see 4.6.7), except class 2 + 9. The prefix is different in classes 1b, 1c, 9a, 9b, 2 + 9, 17 and 19, the vowel is different in classes 2, 6 and 8, and in classes 1a, 9 and 13, a segmental adjective prefix contrasts with the absence of a noun-class prefix.

The next examples illustrate the polar tone on adjective prefixes which agree with classes 2 to 17. If the tone of the first TBU of the adjective stem is High (5.96a), the tone of the adjective prefix is Low, otherwise, it surfaces as a H tone (5.96b):

(5.96a) a. úmó yí-kúɗṹ 9.savanne 9.ADJ-short  short (stretch of) savanne
    bumbúɗ ɓu-kúɗṹ 14-tree, sp. 14.ADJ-short  'short tree, sp.'
b. úmó yí-dingí 9.savanne 9.ADJ-big  large savanne
    bũ-mbúɗí bũ-dingí 14-tree, sp. 14.ADJ-big  'big tree, sp.'

The final tone of the preceding noun is of no influence, see the other examples in this section.

The adjectives -dingí 'big' and -kédé 'small' in NPs with plural nouns are used as a quantifier (see 5.4.5):
If the adjective modifies a plural head noun, then the form of the adjective is reduplicated in one way or another. For instance, ba-tʊ́ ɓú-díngɪ, 2-man 2.ADJ-big 'big men'. The tone pattern of the long adjective form is not predictable. The way in which the form is made longer is not consistent either. Monosyllabic adjectives modifying plural referents are triplicated: -ndandandǎ 'long' and -títítǐ 'heavy'. Two adjectives repeat only the initial CV: -kɛ́ɗɛ́ and -kúkúkú for -kúɗú, e.g. bo-sí ba-kɛ́ɗɛ́, 2-fish 2.ADJ-small.PL, 'small fish'.

Other examples include:

(5.98)a. ma-lomba ma-ndandandǎ 13.hair 13.ADJ-long.PL 'long hair'
   tʊ́kátu ti-ndandandǎ 6-hoop net 6.ADJ-heavy:PL 'heavy hoop nets'
   ma-kumbá mú-títítǐ 6-heart 6.ADJ-heavy:PL 'heavy hearts'
   c. tʊ́kátu ti-kúkúkú 13.hair 13.ADJ-short:PL 'short hair'
   d. ba-ngámá ɓú-díngɪdingɪ 2-chief 2.ADJ-big:PL 'big chiefs'
   ma-ngbóló mú-díngɪdingɪ 6-dugout 6.ADJ-big:PL 'big dugouts'

When the head noun designates a collection, the adjective form is also longer:

(5.99)a. gɪló yí-díngɪ 9.rod 9.ADJ-big 'many rods'
   gɪló yí-díngɪdingɪ 9.rod 9.ADJ-big:PL 'big rods' (collection)

---

252 Preceding -díngɪdingɪ, the tone on the adjective prefix is High instead of Low. With the initial H tone on -díngɪdingɪ, a L tone on the prefix would be expected.

253 Preceding -ndandandǎ, the tone on the adjective prefix is Low instead of High. With the initial L tone on -ndandandǎ, a H tone on the prefix would be expected.
b. kásá yĩ-ndá  
   kásá yĩ-ndandandá  
   9. leaf 9. ADJ-long: 'long leaves' (collection)

c. *ma-ɓogú má-ndá  
   ma-ɓogú ma-ndandandá  
   bógu yĩ-ndá  
   bógu yĩ-ndandandá  
   6. plantain 6. ADJ-long: 'long plantains'  
   6. plantain 6. ADJ-long:PL  
   9. plantain 9. ADJ-long: 'long plantains'  
   9. plantain 9. ADJ-long:PL  
   'long plantains'  
   'long plantains' (countable)

d. *ma-sambiyá má-ndá  
   ma-sambiyá ma-ndandandá  
   sambiyá yĩ-ndá  
   sambiyá yĩ-ndandandá  
   6. plant 6. ADJ-long: 'long plants'  
   6. plant 6. ADJ-long:PL  
   9. plant 9. ADJ-long  
   9. plant 9. ADJ-long:PL  
   'long plants'  
   'long plants' (countable)  
   'long plants'  
   'long plants' (collection)

In (5.97b), the class 2 adjective prefix is ɓá- instead of ɓʊ́-: ɓo-ɓa-káɗɛ́, 2-fish 2. ADJ-small, 'few fish'. This is also the case for class 6 adjective prefix mʊ́- preceding -kɛ́ɗɛ́, the only adjective with mid vowels, the prefix surfaces as ma- as in ma-kpʊ́mʊ́ká ma-kɛ́ɗɛ́, 6-thing 6. ADJ-small, 'few things'. The vowel of these two adjective prefixes, /ʊ/, is different from the noun-class prefix /a/, but class 3 mʊ́- and class 14 ɓʊ́- where the vowel of the nominal and the adjective prefix is identical, have the same vowel change. The adjective prefix of classes 2, 3, 6 and 14 surfaces with /a/ (⁄o⁄ in a [+ATR] context) when the prefix occurs with one of the following adjective stems: -kɛ́ɗɛ́ 'small, few', -kúɗú 'short', -kʊ́ngó 'tall, high, great' and -ndá 'long'.

Compare the following two sets. The first set has one of the four adjectives where the prefix vowel is /a, o/, the second set has an adjective where the prefix vowel is /u, u/. Note that all adjective prefixes of classes 2, 3, 6 and 14 surface with /u, u/ if the first vowel of the following adjective stem is /i/. 
Nouns, Adjectives, Nominal modifiers and Numerals

There are two other adjective prefixes with /u/: class 1 mʊ- and class 15 kʊ-. For these classes, the vowel does not change:

(5.102) mukó mu-kǔdù 1-woman 1.ADJ-short 'short woman'
      mukó mu-dingi 1-woman 1.ADJ-big 'big woman'
      kpšlo mu-kǔdù 1a.side 1.ADJ-short 'short side'
      kpšlo mu-dingi 1a.side 1.ADJ-big 'big side'
      ku-pasí-kɔ ku-kędɛ 15-peeling-15 15.ADJ-small 'small peeling'
      ku-pasí-kɔ kʊ-dingi 15-peeling-15 15.ADJ-big 'big peeling'

The prefixes of classes 1 and 15 shows that the surface vowel of the adjective prefix is not determined by its environment. If the underlying vowel of the adjective prefix of classes 2, 3, 6 and 14 is /u/, there is no phonological reason for the variety in surface realizations.

If the underlying vowel of classes 2, 3, 6 and 14 adjective prefixes would be /a/, the only candidate for triggering the surface high round vowel would be the following high unrounded vowel of the adjective stem, a rather unusual phonological process. That this is not the case can be shown from verb-to-adjective derivations (see 7.12.2), which use the set of adjective prefixes and where the prefix vowel /a/ (or [+ATR] /u/) occurs preceding low and high vowels:
Neither for underlying /u/ nor /a/, a satisfactory phonological explanation has been found for the surface realization of the non-high prefix vowel of the four adjectives -kɛɗɛɬ 'small, few', -kúɗú 'short', -kʊngʊ 'tall, high, great' and -ndǎ 'long'. Based on the evidence from deverbative adjectives and the existence of classes 1, 3, 14 and 15 nominal and adjective prefixes with /u/, I posit /u/ as the underlying vowel of 2, 3, 6 and 14. Until an explanation is found, it needs to be specified when the vowel of these adjective prefixes is changed into /a/.

Adjectives can be used both as attributes directly following the head noun like in the examples given thus far in this section, or as predicates following a form of the verb 'to be':

(5.104)a. ma-lílí a mú-ɓisí
   6-food 3SG:be 6.ADJ-raw
   'The food is uncooked.'

254 Preceding deverbative adjectives the adjective prefix tone is not polar; instead, non-automatic downstep occurs preceding a derived stem with a H tone, see 4.6.5 and 7.12.2.
b.  \( \text{kínga}^{255} \)  a mbéyi  \( \text{mu-ɓisí} \)  \( \text{áka}^{256} \)

1a. bicycle 3SG:be yet 1.ADJ:raw CT

'The bicycle is still NEW.'

(5.105)a. níné  mu-kédé / níné a mu-kédé

1a. aunt 1.ADJ:small 1a.aunt 3SG:be 1.ADJ:small

'a small aunt' / 'Aunt is small'

b. ɓa-níné ɓa-kékéké / ɓa-níné ɓa ɓa-kékéké

2-aunt 2.ADJ:small 2-aunt 3PL:be 2.ADJ:small

'small aunts' / 'Aunts are small'

c. ɓa-níné ɓa-kédé / ɓa-níné ɓa ɓa-kédé

2-aunt 2.ADJ:small 2-aunt 3PL:be 2.ADJ:small

'a few aunts' / 'There are few aunts'

Typically, the semantic types of DIMENSION, VALUE, AGE and COLOUR are associated with the adjective word class (Dixon 1994, 2004). In Liko, the set of underived adjectives express only DIMENSION. Nominal modifiers express COLOUR (5.106a), VALUE (5.106b) and AGE (5.106c). For a description of nominal modifiers, the reader is referred to 5.3.

(5.106)a. ku-tú-ko kwó-tu

15-clothes-15 15.ASS-white

'white piece of clothing'

ku-tú-ko kwó-pi

15-clothes-15 15.ASS-dark

'black piece of clothing'

b. ku-tú-ko kwá-nza

15-clothes-15 15.ASS-good

'nice piece of clothing'

líbó lá-nye

5:water 5.ASS-bad

'dirty water'

c. lílí mbí lá-mbrya

5-toilet 5.ASS-new

'new toilet'

ma-kpumúká má-ndélt

6-thing 6.ASS-old

'old habits'

---

255 A loanword from Congo Swahili.

256 The particle \( \text{áka} \) indicates contrast, see 8.6.2. The contrasted phrase is marked with underlining. In the free translation, it is marked with capitals. The surface tones on \( \text{áka} \) are H.L when the preceding tone is High, and L.H when the preceding tone is Low.
5.2.2 Derivation to other word classes

a. Adjective-to-noun derivation

Nouns derived from the set of Liko adjectives are in class 14 and they have the semantic feature of "quality" or "abstractness". The noun-class prefix ðù]- is added to the adjective stem. The set of adjectives is too small to make a generalization about the tone in this derivation process:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ðù-kédé} & \quad '14\text{-smallness}' < -kédé \quad 'small, few' \\
\text{ðù-dingí} & \quad '14\text{-size}' < -dingí \quad 'big, vast' \\
\text{ðù-kúdú} & \quad '14\text{-shortness, abbreviation}' < -kúdú \quad 'short' \\
\text{ðù-ndá} & \quad '14\text{-distance, length}' < -ndá \quad 'long' \\
\text{ðù-bísí} & \quad '14\text{-watchfulness, stubbornness}' < -bísí \quad 'raw, uncooked, new' \\
- & \quad < -lilá \quad 'too well done, ripe' \\
\text{ðù-tí} & \quad '14\text{-weight}' < -tí \quad 'heavy' \\
\text{ðù-kóngó} & \quad '14\text{-height}' < -kóngó \quad 'tall, high, great'
\end{align*}
\]

b. Adjective-to-verb derivation

Verbs that denote the idea of coming into a state are derived from adjective stems by adding -\text{man}- and the verb-final vowel -a to the adjective stem:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ká-kúdmán-á} & \quad 'to become small' < -kédé \quad 'small' \\
9b\text{-become small-FV} \\
\text{kó-kúdmón-ó} & \quad 'to become short or small' < -kúdú \quad 'short' \\
9b\text{-become short or small-FV}
\end{align*}
\]

In the derivation, mid vowels are replaced by high vowels. Verb roots do not have underlying mid [-ATR] vowels. The overall majority of verb roots has either high or low vowels. This derivation with -\text{man}- is also available for nominal modifiers, see 5.3.3.

c. Adjective-to-adverb derivation

Adverbs are derived from adjective stems by adding prefix ŋí- ([+ ATR] ŋí-) with polar tone compared to the tone on the first TBU of the adjective stem, e.g. ŋí-kédé. ADV-small, 'a little' and ŋí-dingí, ADV-big, 'a lot'. Other examples include:
(5.109) a. á-dík-a yi-kédë
   3SG-cold-FV ADV-small
   'It cooled somewhat down.'

b. ká kpáká wa-ly-a yi-bisi
   PREP 9.trap 2SG-eat-FV ADV-raw
   '[When it comes] to traps, you will eat raw food.' (*T2006.1)

5.3 Nominal modifiers

5.3.1 Nominal modifiers

Nominal modifiers form a large group of words that occur as part of a noun phrase and modify the head noun. Nominal modifiers do not belong to a noun class, so that they cannot be considered to be nouns, neither do they belong to the class of adjectives. To distinguish them from other modifiers, I refer to them as "nominal modifiers". Nominal modifiers take an associative prefix, which agrees with the class of the head noun. Table 13 in 5.1.1 showed that the associative prefixes are different from the noun-class, adjective and enumerative prefixes.

The concords of the associative prefixes were listed in 5.1.1 and are repeated here. Classes 1 and 9 also represent their subclasses. Both the [−ATR] and the [+ATR] forms are given as well as, in brackets, the underlying form. The associative prefix consists of a pronominal prefix which agrees with the head noun and the associative stem -a with L tone. In this book, it is referred to as associative prefix; the underlying structure is not represented in the glosses.

Table 18 Noun-class concords for associative prefixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Associative prefix</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Associative prefix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>wa- / wo- (/wa-a/)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>yá- / yó- (/yá-a/)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>bá- / bó- (/bá-a/)</td>
<td>2+9</td>
<td>bayá- / bayó- (/ba-yá-a/)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>má- / mó- (/má-a/)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>tá- / tó- (/tá-a/)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lá- / ló- (/lá-a/)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>bà- / bó- (/bá-a/)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>má- / mó- (/má-a/)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>kwá- / kwó- (/kó-a/)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>sá- / só- (/sá-a/)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>wa- / wo- (/wa-a/)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bá- / bó- (/bá-a/)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>sá- / só- (/sá-a/)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nominal modifiers occur primarily in noun phrases where the head noun is followed by an agreeing associative prefix and the nominal modifier. Nominal modifiers also occur in predicate nominal constructions involving a form of the verb 'to be' between the referent subject of the clause and the nominal modifier. Polysyllabic nominal modifiers have a floating H tone word finally when they take an associative prefix. The floating H tone either merges with the preceding H tone, or it is associated with a TBU with a L tone, creating a surface LH tone.

A large number of nominal modifiers can be preceded by either an associative prefix or the general modifier prefixɓɩ́-, sometimes reflecting a difference in attributive vs. predicative usage. ɓf- is the prefix of manner adverbs (see 6.3.3), but is also used outside this category. Many ideophones are preceded by this prefix and there is one instance of an adjective with ɓf-: kftf ɓf-ti 1a.chair MOD-heavy 'a heavy chair' as alternative to kftf mu-ti 1a.chair 1.ADI-heavy.

An associative prefix and the general modifier prefix ɓf- are subject to [ATR] vowel harmony. The prefix vowel harmonizes with [+ATR] when it occurs within the domain of [+ATR] spreading, i.e. immediately preceding a stem associated with the [+ATR] value (see 3.2.2.3).

First, nominal modifiers that are preceded by an associative prefix are described, followed by those nominal modifiers that occur with both an associative prefix and the modifier prefix ɓf-.

**a. Nominal modifiers preceded only by an associative prefix**

The examples in (5.110) show the agreement between the head noun and the associative prefix and [+ATR] spreading of the [+ATR] value which is associated with the nominal modifier (5.110a):

(5.110)a. ɓa-lukó  bó-ngú  'strong men''
    2-man  2.ASS-strong

b.  ma-páko  má-kaká  'rough leaves''
    6-leaf  6.ASS-rough

c.  mo-lingó  má-kpêngbê  'fresh oil''
    6-oil  6.ASS-fresh
The semantic dimensions of **VALUE**, **COLOUR** and **AGE** are expressed by nominal modifiers; they include **-nza** 'good, nice', **-nye** 'bad, ugly, dirty', and temperature or appreciation of food: **-zū** 'warm', **-de** 'cold, tasteless':

(a) **-nza**

1. libó

2. lá-nyé

3. 'dirty water'

(b) **-nye**

4. ku-tú-ko

5. kwá-nza

6. 'a nice piece of clothing'

(c) **-de**

7. o-viví

8. wa-zū

9. 'a hot wind'

The nominal modifiers **-nza** in (a), **-nye** in (b) and **-de** in (c) have a surface polar tone depending on the tone of the preceding associative prefix. Other monosyllabic nominal modifiers with a level tone have the same property, for example (5.113a, c) and (5.114). For polar tone, see 4.6.7.

The following nominal modifiers are taking an associative prefix, adding to the possibilities to express **DIMENSION**:

(5.112)

1. -du

2. 'deep'

3. -hù

4. 'wide, large (area)'

5. -kpó

6. 'big, enormous'

(5.113a)

1. libó

2. ló-du

3. 'a deep river'

257 This nominal modifier does not have a surface LH tone on the final syllable when it takes an associative prefix.
b. Nominal modifiers preceded by an associative prefix or modifier prefix ɓɨ-.

A large number of nominal modifiers, there are almost a hundred in my data, may occur with an associative prefix or the modifier prefix. They include the basic colours -tú 'white (light colours)', -pí 'black (dark colours)' and -ngbó 'red':

(5.114)a. ku-tú-ko kwó-tu / ɓí-tú
15-clothes-15 15.ass-white MOD-white
'white or light-coloured clothes'
b. lúkí ló-pí / ɓí-pí
5:object 5.ass-black MOD-black
'a black object'
c. ku-tú-ko kwá-ngbó / ɓí-ngbó
15-clothes-15 15.ass-red MOD-red
'red clothes'

(5.115)a. mu-pumí má-kpwɔ / ɓí-kpwɔ
3-door 3.ass-narrow MOD-narrow
'a narrow door'
b. (s)bukú-sɔ só-zyo / ɓí-zyo
19-drug-19 19.ass-bitter MOD-bitter
'a bitter-tasting drug'
c. l-t-mbɔ ló-wilili / ɓí-wilili
5:ball 5.ass-round MOD-round
'a round ball'

Notice in the following examples, that non-automatic downstep does not occur in the context of two adjacent H tones across the morpheme boundary between the modifier prefix and the nominal modifier. The second H tone remains at the same pitch level following the H tone of the modifier prefix ɓí-:

(5.116)a. ku-tú-ko kwó-póli / ɓí-póli
15-clothes-15 15.ass-light MOD-light
'light (weight) clothes'
An associative prefix or the modifier prefix are used interchangeably with nominal modifiers. However, a tentative distinction between these prefixes concerns attributive vs. predicative use. When I asked my Liko consultants to give a translation in French of the structures in (5.117), the one with an associative prefix were translated by a noun phrase and the ones with a modifier prefix by a clause.

(5.117) Associative prefix         Modifier prefix
a. ɓo-míkí ɓá-lyá ɓo-míkí ɓá-lyá
   2-child 2.MOD-small 2-child MOD-small
   'small children' 'the children are small'
b. liɓó lá-sekəɗe liɓó ɓí-sekəɗe
   5:water 5.MOD-shallow 5:water MOD-shallow
   'a shallow river' 'the river is shallow'

In attributive use, an inherent quality of a noun is expressed, whereas in predicative use, some quality is ascribed to the referent. The distinction is, however, not always evident. Both prefixes are attested almost as frequently in constructions in which the noun-class prefix follows a form of the verb 'to be'. Both (a) and (b) in (5.118) - (5.120) are grammatical and equally acceptable to the Liko consultants I worked with.

(5.118)a. ku-tú-ko kãmt a ɓí-pólí
      15-clothes-15 1SG.POSS 3SG:be MOD-light
      'My piece of clothing is light (weight).'
b. ku-tú-ko kãmt a kwó-ɗóli
      15-clothes-15 1SG.POSS 3SG:be 15.MOD-light
      'My piece of clothing is light (weight).'
Many nominal modifiers show a form of reduplication. In some cases, only the form with repetition is attested, e.g. -kókólókókolo 'rigid, stiff', -ndengendenge 'sweet' and -vukuvuku 'uncombed (hair)'. Other examples, with the modifier prefix (the associative prefix given after the forward slash is also allowed) are:

(5.121)a. mu-lökú bì-dikídikí / wo-dikídikí
   1-man MOD-fat 1.ASS-fat
   'a fat man'

b. nzúyì bì-kalabokalabu / yá-kalabokalabó
   9.body MOD-rough 9.ASS-rough
   'a rough body here and there'

c. tkpáko bì-nzikinziki / yó-nzikinzikí
   9.shoe MOD-shining black 9.ASS-shining black
   'a shining black shoe'

The majority of nominal modifiers have an adjectival function. Some nominal-modifier stems can be used adverbially or as ideophones. In those cases, the prefix is always the modifier prefix bì-. For instance, -dalu-dalu 'sticky' is used attributively, modifying the noun in ma-lú lú má-dalu-dalu, 6-food 6.ASS-sticky, 'sticky food', but it also occurs as bì-daluuu 'syrupy' when used as an ideophone, or with adverbial use as in:

(5.119)a. ɓu-ti bì a bì-póli
   14-weight 14.DEM.ILL 3SG:be MOD-light
   'The load is light (weight).'

b. t-ki yó a yó-póli
   9a-what 9.DEM.I 3SG:be 9.ASS-light
   'What is easier?'

(5.120)a. ká-ply-án-á a bì-nzá kógbé
   9b-forgive-ASS-FV 3SG:be MOD-good very
   'To forgive each other is very good.'

b. mìkámu a wa-nzá kógbé
   1a.child:1SG.POSS 3SG:be 1.ASS-good very
   'My child is very good.'
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(5.122) ma-líl̪’ kakí o-bý-fí bì-daludalu
6-food 3SG.POSS 3SG/PL-cook-ANT MOD-sticky
'Her food has cooked sticky.' (which is not appreciated)

Another example is -gboxó 'flat', which is attested as piné yá-gboxó, 9.tyre 9.Ass-flat, 'a flat tyre', as piné a Bó-gboxó, 9.tyre 3SG:be MOD-flat, and as bó-gboxóo, ideophonic use expressing going flat.

5.3.2 Associative constructions

Associative constructions consist of a head noun, an associative prefix and a dependent noun which modifies the head noun. The dependent noun keeps its noun-class prefix in the associative construction, which means that the associative prefix precedes the noun-class prefix in these constructions. The associative prefix agrees with the class of the head noun.

Some examples of associative constructions are:

(5.123)a. kú-sýáku wo-Móndíyó 'across the Mondiyo'
17-side across a river 17.Ass="Mondiyo"528
b. s529 yá-li-kíší 'smell of delicious food'260
9.smell 9.Ass-5-delicious dish
c. mo-zíko má-ŋó-yí 'joints of the body'
6-joint 6.Ass-9.body
d. li-bíso lá-ku-tú-ko 'colour of clothes (sg)'
5-colour 5.Ass-15-clothes-15
e. (s)⁻bukó-só sá⁻ndáfu 'talisman of the house'
19-talisman-19261
f. pǐsí yá-boo-ngáma 'road of the kingdom'
9.path 9.Ass-14-kingdom
g. mu-bíkó wa-mu-gl 'visitor of the village'
1.visitor 1.Ass-3-village

528 The Mondiyo is a river in the Liko area.
529 The H tone of the LH contour on sʊ̌ melts with the following High.
260 Used for fresh meat or fish grilled or smoked.
261 Also drug, shrub.
The floating L tone of the associative prefix causes an initial H tone of nouns in classes 1a or 9, as in (c) and (e) to surface as a non-automatic downstepped H tone (see 4.6.5). Non-automatic downstep occurs in mo-ɓiso má-ndáɓu, 6-colour 6.ASS-9.house, 'colours of the house', whereas it does not occur in mo-ɓiso má-ɓa-ndáɓu, 6-colour 6.ASS-2 + 9-house, 'colours of the houses'. In the latter case, the floating L tone of the associative prefix merges with the adjacent L tone of the noun-class prefix.

When class 17 nouns function as prepositions, they are followed by an associative construction, see 6.4.

Associative constructions often form idiomatic expressions, e.g.:

(5.124)a. ma-kí mó-mbumbó 'infertile eggs'
   6-egg 6.ASS-9.thunderstorm
b. mú má-sengí 'first of a number of villages'
   3.head 3.ASS-9.village
c. ndí262 yá-ɗɛmɛf 'plant, sp.'
   9.beard 9.ASS-1a.goat

5.3.3 Derivation to nouns and verbs

a. Nominal modifier-to-noun derivation

Nouns derived from nominal modifiers are generally found as abstract nouns in class 14 taking the noun-class prefix ɓu-. Derived nouns from nominal modifiers are marked by means of a H tone on the final vowel.

Examples include:

(5.125) ɓu-ɗú '14-depth' < -ɗú 'deep'
         ɓu-kpó '14-size' < -kpó 'enormous'
         ɓu-ndenge-ndenge '14-sweetness' < -ndenge-ndenge 'sweet'
         ɓu-nyɛ '14-guilt, pain' < -nyɛ 'dirty'

262 The H tone of the LH contour on ndí merges with the following High.
The surface tone on the final vowel of ɓʊ-ɗũ and ɓʊ-zʊ is LH, the result of the effect of voiced obstruents on a following H tone (see 4.5).

b. Nominal modifier-to-verb derivation

Verbs that express the idea of coming into a state are derived from nominal modifiers by adding -man- and the verb-final vowel -a to the stem of the nominal modifier (see 5.2.2):

(5.126) ɓʊ-yaka-yaká  '14-lightness' < -yaka  'light (weight)'
ɓʊ-zʊ  '14-heat' < -zu  'hot'

In the derivation, mid vowels are replaced by high vowels. Verb roots do not have underlying mid [−ATR] vowels.

5.4 Numerals

5.4.1 Numerals which take enumerative prefixes

The stems -moti 'one', -ɓa 'two', -sáá 'three' and -kwanganya 'four' take enumerative prefixes, which agree with the class of the head of the noun phrase. Numerals follow the noun they modify.

The concords of the enumerative prefix were listed in 5.1.1 and are repeated here. Classes 1 and 9 also represent their subclasses.
Table 19 Noun-class concords for enumerative prefixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Enumerative prefix</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Enumerative prefix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ɓé-</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>yí-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ɓá-</td>
<td>2+9</td>
<td>ɓayí-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>mí-</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>tí-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>lí-</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>bí-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>má-</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>kú-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>sí-</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>yí-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>bí-</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>sí-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 13 in 5.1.1 showed that the enumerative prefixes are different from the noun-class, adjective and associative prefixes. Numeral 1 is [+ATR] and numerals 2 to 4 are [−ATR]. The vowel of the enumerative prefix assimilates to [+ATR] value of -motí 'one'. Examples of -motí 'one' include:

(5.127) mu-pɔstí bé-motí 1-larva, sp. 1.NUM-one 'one larva'
ngága yí-motí 9.chin 9.NUM-one 'one chin'
kú-ví-kọ kú-motí 15-fishing net-15 NUM-one 'one fishing net'

The enumerative prefix has an underlying and surface H tone. In the following examples, the numeral stem also has a H tone:

(5.128) ɓa-pɔsa bá-sáá 2-larva, sp. 2.NUM-three 'three larvae'
ɓa-ngága ɓayí-sáá 2+9-chin 2+9 NUM-three 'three chins'
mo-ví má-sáá 6-fishing net 6.NUM-three 'three fishing nets'

The vowel of classes 3, 8, 13 and 14 enumerative prefix is /u/, for example:

(5.129) mu-mbí mí-bá 3-basket 3.NUM-two 'two baskets'
ɓi-bé ɓi-bá 8-thigh 8.NUM-two 'two thighs'
ɓi-to ɓi-bá 13.whistle-13 13.NUM-two 'two whistles'
ɓu-ngámadá ɓí-bá263 14-kingdom 14.NUM-two 'two kingdoms'

---

263 Class 14 enumerative prefix ɓí- with -motí 'one', resulting in ɓímotí, occurs in free variation with ɓímotí, e.g. ɓu-ngámadá ɓí-motí 14-kingdom 14.NUM-one 'one kingdom' vs. ɓu-ngámadá ɓí-motí.
In *mu-mbi mi-ɓa*, the head is singular while the quantifier is plural, see (5.23) and (5.24).

Numbers between 10 and 20 are formed by *tékébe* '9.ten', *na* 'with' and a number from 1 to 9. When a referent is present, the enumerative prefix of stems for 1 to 4 generally agrees with the head noun in the singular, as the following examples show:

(5.130) ɓa-biłyá tékébe na bé-motí 'eleven followers'  
2-follower 9.ten with 1.NUM-one  
bo-miék tékébe na ba-sáá 'thirteen children'  
2-children 9.ten with 2.NUM-three  
mu-mbi tékébe na mí-sáá 'thirteen baskets'  
3-basket 9.ten with 3.NUM-three  
ma-ngótu tékébe na má-sáá 'thirteen stars'  
6-star 9.ten with 6.NUM-three

Numbers 20, 30 and 40 are formed by the plural of *tékébe* '9.ten' and a number from 2 to 4 preceded by the class 2 (plural) prefix, *ɓa-tékébe ɓa-ɓa*. 2+9-ten 2.NUM-two 'twenty', *ɓa-tékébe ɓa-sáá*. 2+9-ten 2.NUM-three 'thirty', *ɓa-tékébe ɓa-kwanganya*. 2+9-ten 2.NUM-four 'fourty'. Numbers 50 and up have *ɓa-tékébe* followed by a numeral without prefix. Numbers between tens from 21 to 99 are formed by the plural of *tékébe* '9.ten', *na* 'with' and a number from 1 to 9.

In absolute counting when no reference is made to a noun, the four numeral stems function as nouns taking the noun-class prefixes of classes 5 and 6: *li-motí* '5.NUM-one', *mi-ɓa* '6.NUM-two', *má-sáá* '6.NUM-three', *má-kwanganya* '6.NUM-four'. This is also the case for numbers higher than 10 in constructions in which the referent is absent:

(5.131) tékébe na li-motí 9.ten with 5.NUM-one 'eleven'  
tékébe na má-ɓa 9.ten with 6.NUM-two 'twelve'

---

To express 'one' in 'ten and one', the numeral -motí 'one' takes the prefix of the singular class of the referent, *mu-biłyá* '1-follower'. Another example is *ma-ngótu tékébe na li-motí*. 6-star 9.ten with 5.NUM-one, 'eleven stars'.

---

Note: *To express 'one' in 'ten and one', the numeral -motí 'one' takes the prefix of the singular class of the referent, *mu-biłyá* '1-follower'. Another example is *ma-ngótu tékébe na li-motí*. 6-star 9.ten with 5.NUM-one, 'eleven stars'.*
5.4.2 Numerals without enumerative prefixes

The numbers 5 and higher are expressed by nouns or attributive juxtaposition. The basis of 5 is 'one hand': \( \text{kù-bò-kò-kù} \) hand-15.15.NUM-one. Number 6 is \( \text{mädiya} \) (class 9), e.g. \( \text{ba-mbänzʊ mädiya} \) 2-person-9.six 'six persons'. Number 7 is formed by 'six', \( \text{na} \) 'with' and \( \text{t-ka} \) 9a-odd/even'. \( \text{tka} \) is used for both 'odd' and 'even'. The order determines the meaning, e.g. \( \text{uká yá k̄páku ȳm̄otí} \) 'a pair of shoes' vs. \( \text{wakati̊pó̊nto bọgu na tká} \) 'do not give us an odd number of bananas!'.

Numbers 8, 9 and 10 are class 9 nouns. The plural of 10 is class 2+9 \( \text{ɓa-tékébė} \). Liko has specific class 9 nouns for 'zero' \( \text{p̄ap̄u̥} \) ('something empty'), 'a dozen' \( \text{k̄óm̄ábɛ} \) and 'two dozen' \( \text{li̊f̄} \). Numbers 100 and higher are loanwords from Congo Swahili or French.

\[(5.132)\]

| \( \text{kù-bò-kùmùtì} \) | 'five' |
| \( \text{mädiya} \) | 'six' |
| \( \text{mädiya na tká} \) | 'seven' |
| \( \text{b̄u̥ḡu̥n̄a} \) | 'eight' |
| \( \text{ku̥b̄ö̥m̄ó} \) | 'nine' |
| \( \text{tékébë, (ɓa-)} \) | 'ten' |
| \( \text{ɓa-tékébë mädiya} \) | 'sixty' |
| \( \text{m̄inya} \) | 'hundred' | Congo Swahili \( \text{mi̊a} \) |
| \( \text{b̄ọ́f̄u̥} \) | 'thousand' | Congo Swahili \( \text{el̄f̄u} \) |

5.4.3 Ordinals

Ordinals are expressed in associative constructions in which they follow the head noun and an associative prefix, which agrees with the head noun. Numbers 2, 3 and 4 are prefixed with the class 9 enumerative prefix \( \text{ȳf} \).
’First’ and ’last’ are referred to with nouns, *mambwá* ’1a.first one’ and *mu-pipiló* ’1-last one’. They are used in the same associative constructions.

### 5.4.4 Gestures for numbers

Liko speakers employ gestures for absolute numbers and for counting, as shown in the two sets of pictures. The first set of pictures shows the gestures for absolute numbers, from 1 to 10.

![Gestures for numbers](image)

(5.134)

---

265 For the non-automatic downstepped H tone, see 4.6.5.
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1: raise index of right hand;
2: raise index and middle finger of right hand, thumb touches ring finger;
3: raise middle, ring and little finger of right hand, thumb touches index;
4: all fingers of right hand raised;
5: closed palm of right hand with all fingers bent over thumb;
6: fingers of right hand bent over thumb of left hand, other fingers of left hand bent, thumb of right hand against index;
7: fingers of right hand bent over thumb and index of left hand, other fingers of left hand bent, thumb of right hand against index;
8: fingers of right hand bent over thumb, index and middle finger of left hand, other fingers of left hand bent, thumb of right hand against index;
9: fingers of right hand bent over thumb, index, middle finger and ring finger of left hand, little finger of left hand bent, thumb of right hand against index;
10: closed palm of both hands with all fingers bent over thumb, hand held against each other with finger bones touching.

The second set of pictures shows the gestures used in counting from 1 to 10.

(5.135)

In counting from 1 to 10, the palm of the left hand faces upwards and the palm of the right hand faces downwards.
1: little finger of left hand bent, extended index of right hand touches little finger of left hand;
2: little and ring fingers of left hand bent, extended index of right hand touches ring finger of left hand;
3: little, ring and middle fingers of left hand bent, extended index of right hand touches middle finger of left hand;
4: all fingers of left hand bent over thumb, extended index of right hand touches thumb of left hand;
5: all fingers of left hand bent, extended index of right hand touches index of left hand;
6: fingers of left hand bent over thumb of right hand;
7: fingers of left hand bent over thumb and index of right hand;
8: fingers of left hand bent over thumb, index and middle finger of right hand;
9: fingers of left hand bent over thumb, index, middle finger and ring finger of right hand;
10: fingers of left hand bent over thumb and all fingers of right hand.

5.4.5 Quantifiers

-elapsed 'all' is a nominal modifier, which takes an associative prefix which agrees with the head noun. Other quantifying expressions are constructions involving adjectival or numeral stems. -elapsed occurs at the end of the noun phrase (5.136a, b, c), or at the end of a clause of which the referent is the subject (5.136d, e, f):

(5.136)a. ɓɛ-vananza kakí bayá-elapsed
= 2 + 9:9a-family 3SG.POSS 2 + 9:ASS-all
'all his family (members)' (T2007.8)

b. ɓa-nyamá ɓá-st ɓá-zőkan-elapsed
= 2-animal 2:ASS-all 3PL²-jump up-FV
'All animals jumped up.' (T2006.3)

c. ɓá-vá ndt ɓu-yí nif-ɓó ɓá-elapsed
= 3PL²-take:FV pí 14:possessions COP-2:DEM.1 14:ASS-all
'They took all these possessions.' (T2007.15)

d. ɓa-kangó ɓó-zůzuk-og-o ɓá-elapsed
= 2-paddler 3PL²-wake up-PLUR-FV 2:ASS-all
'All the paddlers woke up.' (T2006.2)
e. ba-loko ni-bi bo-do-6-kú ndi ba-st
   2-man COP.2.DEM.I 3PL*-come:PLUR-FV*-DIR p3 2.ALL-all
   'All the men who came.' (T2006.2)

f. bo-kó ba-mu-sengi kakí bo-do-kú ndi ba-st
   2-woman 2.ALL-3-village 3SG.POSS 3PL*-come:FV*-DIR p3 2.ALL-all
   'All women of his village came.' (T2009.19)

-si also occurs independently when the referent is known from the context, e.g. ba-si bo-silyono 'All arrived.' (T2006.3).

-kaká 'alone' is a nominal modifier of class 1 nouns, which takes the adjective prefix mu-, which agrees with class 1, e.g. tyí mu-kaká. 1.PRO 1.ADJ-alone, 'he by himself'. -kaká takes enumerative prefix yt- for all classes, including class 1, if -kaká refers to a referent who performs an action by himself or if -kaká refers to one instance of a collection. For example, tyí yt-kaká, 1.PRO 9.NUM-alone, 'he by himself, only him', lu-tombó yt-kaká, 5.GROUND 9.NUM-alone, 'the ground by itself' (i.e. without human labour). yt-kaká is reduplicated and it has the meaning 'each, every' when it identifies each instance of a group, e.g. mu-mbáno yt-kaká ykaká, 1-person 9.ADJ-alone:PL, 'each person' or (s)-bukó so yt-kaká ykaká, 19-shrub:19 9.ADJ-alone:PL, 'every shrub'.

Other quantifying expressions are constructions involving adjectival or numeral stems:

(5.137) Basis Quantifier usage
      adjective stem -kédé 'small' 'few'
      adjective stem -dingí 'big' 'many'
      numeral stem -bá 'two' 'both'

In the following phrases, the first one of each pair exemplifies adjectival or numeral usage and the second one quantifier usage:

(5.138) a. suko mu-kédé 1a.dove sp. 1.ADJ-small 'a small dove, sp.'
      ma-syé ma-kédé 6-day 6.ADJ-small 'few days'

b. mu-kó mu-dingí 1-woman 2.ADJ-big 'a big woman'
      bo-kó bo-dingí 2-woman 2.ADJ-big 'many women'
Nouns, Adjectives, Nominal modifiers and Numerals

The use of a singular form of the adjective in combination with a plural referent yields a collective interpretation for the referent in (a) and (b). Recall that the adjective stem is reduplicated when the head noun is plural, e.g. ɓa-suƙó ɓá-kéêké, 2-dove 2-ADJ-small:PL, 'small doves' and fo-kó fo-dingdingi, 2-woman 2-ADJ-big:PL, 'big women'. In (c), ɓá-ɓá modifies -s ɗɩ 'all' and indicates that the total equals 'two', hence the meaning 'both'.

The stem -ɗ nga 'how many' requires an enumerative prefix. The prefix vowel is lost through V₁-elision or it merges, e.g. mu-mɓí mɗ-ɗ nga 3-basket 3.NUM:how many 'how many baskets'. Other examples include:

(5.139)a. wa na fo-mĩkí bĩng? 2SG:be with 2-child 2.NUM:how many 'How many children do you have?'
b. na-kwaan-a ká-ply-á kádw ɗàngá yĩng? 1SG:should-FV 9b-forgive-FV up to 9.time 9.NUM:how many 'How many times should I forgive?'

Expressions denoting 'the same', 'other' or 'one self' are formed in different ways. For 'the same', a construction with several demonstratives is used: DEM.III followed by the copula and DEM.I, followed by áka 'only' and again DEM.I, e.g. yi ní-ɗ ñáka ní, 1.DEM.II COP-1.DEM.I only 1.DEM.I, 'the same'. The opposite of 'the same' is expressed by -gɔgɔ 'other', a nominal stem taking an associative prefix. Reflexives like 'one self' are marked on the verb form with the reflexive prefix (see 7.5.2).

The first set exemplifies 'the same', the second 'other':

(5.140)a. kó ngbĩngó yi ní-ɗ ñáka ní PREP 1a.time 1.DEM.II COP-1.DEM.I only 1.DEM.I 'at that same time'

266 kádw ká is a fixed expression meaning 'up to'. The basis is the verb -ɗ u-'arrive'.
267 See 8.3.2 and 6.1.2.
b. ɓo-kó ɓi n-ɓɔ́ áka ɓɔ́
2-woman 2.DEM.III COP-2.DEM.I only 2.DEM.I
'those same women'

c. li-syɛ̃ li n-lɔ́ áka lɔ́
5-day 5.DEM.III COP-5.DEM.I only 5.DEM.I
'that same day'

(5.141)a. ngbingó wá-ɡɔ́ 'another time'
1a.time 1.ASS-other

b. ɓo-kó ɓá-ɡɔ́ 'other women'
2-woman 2.ASS-other

c. li-syɛ̃ lá-ɡɔ́ 'another day'
5-day 5.ASS-other

In a negative context, 'nothing' is expressed by a combination of lúkí '5:object',
gutógu 'even' and li-motí '5.NUM-one': lúkí gutógu li-motí.

(5.142) níyọ́ ngbingó wa-kiɡisō ɓo-luɓú ɓi ní-ɓayọ́
l-túly-án-a, sî-bí 0-ké-gó ndu no
3SG.REFL-be ready-ASS-FV 3S1-tortoise 3SG-NEG:be:FV-NEG P, with
lúkí gutógu li-motí áka
5:object even 5.NUM-one CT

'When the time to return these debts arrived, tortoise had NOTHING.'
(T2007.3)